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When the Koala came 
out with its most recent 
issue last week, members 
of the UCSD Administra
tion apparendy complained 
and Koala editors immcdi
arely pulled the issue. Both 
groups should be ashamed 
ofthemselvesIPAGE 4 

• FEATURES 
Due to the recent 

recession, a financial 
crunch threatens ucsD's 
operating budget. 1be 
coming budget cuts will 
affect students, faculty, and 
staff in many ways ... none 
ofthem goodlPAGE 11 

.A&E 
In "LA. Story," the easy 

target of Los Angeles is 
once apin mocked and 
ridiculed, this time through 
the eyes of Steve Martin. 
Manin plays a weathennan 
wbo falls in love with a 

. british journalist and 
Rldiscoven what romance 
is all aboutIPAGE 14 

.SPORTS 
Every little kid looks 

forward to lpendin, some 
time with did, perhaps 
Ihoodna IIOII1e hoops down 
It the old p1aypound. But 
UCSD mea's basketball 
AuiItaDl CoIch Jack 
Sbawcroft CIft wIIdl bia 
SOIl Tom play bill all the 
time - "'I the TritonI' 
ItIItiaa lUlld/PAGE 12 
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Temporary Ban on AlcOhol 
At La Jolla Shores Expires 
• 'Unintentional' lapse in law Will likely 
be follow£d by a city-wide prohibition 
By Eric Schmidt 
Staff Writer 

Though the temporary ban on 
alcohol at La Jolla Shores Beach 
installed in July expired on Friday, 
the San Diego City Council is likely 
to pass a resolution later this month 
making alcohol illegal on all city 
beaches. 

According to Terri William , 
deputy director of the Coastal Divi
sion of the Parks and Recreation 
Department, the current legality of 
drinking alcohof at local beache 
may be short-lived. 

"The lapse in the ban was unin
tentional," she said. 

A permanent ban was uppo ed 
to be voted on by the San Diego City 
Council earlier this month, but the 
council's agenda was full and the 
vote was postponed. 

The "No Alcohol" notice will 
remain at La Jolla Shore in antici
pation of a mid-February oun il 
vote on the permanent ban, Wi lJi ams 
said. 

But in the meantime, it is legal to 
drink alcohol on the beach. despite 
the notice to the contrary. 

At an earlier meeting of the 
Council Committee on Public Fa
cilities and Recreation (PF&R), five 
council members unanimou ly ap
proved a permanent alcohol ban en
compassing all San Diego County 
beaches and some parks. 

Williams said that since the five 
committee members compose a City 
Council majority, the permanent ban 
will probably be approved by the 
council. 

According to Laura Tedder, a 
Graduate Student As ociation 
(GSA) representative who it on 
the UCSD Committee on AI ohol 
and Sub tance Abu e, "Now is the 
time to lawfully enjoy your beers or 
wine coolers" at the beach. 

Tedder said thaI al thi point, 
"there i very little that people can 
do about [the ban] ." She noted that 
the majority of council members 

See BAN, Page 8 
Though notices reading 'No Alcohol' will remain at La Jolla 
Shores, drinking is again legal at the beach - at least temporarily. 

Third Students Lobby to Continue Name Search 
By Debbie Rosenthal 
Staff Writer 

The Third College Council has reinstated the 
Third College naming proce s. despite Provost 
Cecil Lytle's pledge to end the search. 

Members of the Third College Council de
cided to start the project over because they were 
upset that Lytle decided to stop the search after 
so much work had been done 10 rename the 
college. 

Lytle declared that he would no longer pursue 
the project after the family of Martin Luther 
King Jr. refused to give pennis ion to name the 
college after the slain civil rights leader. King's 
family indicated that they were attempting to 
found a King College in Atlanta, and felt that 
having a college by the same name elsewhere 
would detract from the Atlanta college's unique 
status. 

The Third College Council recently created a 
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five-person committee that includes thecoun ;i l' s 
chair, vice-chair, and Third College Dean Francine 
Martinez in order to decide how to rename the 
college. 

The group' decision was to let the tudent 
population choose. Members of the committee 
drafted a letter last month that will be mailed out 
to all Third College students sometime this week. 

The letter explains the current naming situa
tion, and asks Third College students to reread the 
position papers that were issued when the proce s 
began. These papers were essays written by stu
dents arguing what name they thought Third 
College should have and for what reasons. 

In addition, the Third College Council will 
conduct a student survey beginning in the sixth 
week of this quarter. This will involve setting up 
tables in front of the Third College dean's office 
and in the Third residence halls, and contacting 
commuters by phone to determine student opin-

ion about essentially one queslion : whether or 
not the renaming proces should continue. 

If the result of this urvey i negative, the 
is ue will be dropped. If, however, the majority 
of tudents polled want the proce s to cOlllinue, 
then the Third College Council plans to proceed 
by holding a "town meeting" during the seventh 
or eighth week of the quarter to determine how 
the process should continue and what names will 
be considered. 

In order to speed things along, the committee 
has selected five names from which the students 
will choose should the process continue, al
though other suggestions may be con idered as 
they arise. 

This list was agreed upon by members of the 
committee based on the most popular sugges· 
tions from the past. These names include Rosa 
Parks, SojoumerTruth, Freedom, and Sequoyah. 

See THIRD, Page 10 

RING ARouND lHE CAMPUS 
• The Revelle parking lot will soon 
become UCSO's main entrance 
By Alyaa Enlow 
Staff Writ..-

Construction has begun on a new main entrance to UCSD and a 
loop road adjoining it to the rest of tile campus. The new entrance will 
be located at the intersection of the new Scripps Aquarium road and 
North Torrey Pines Road, and the loop road will continue from there 
around Revelle to connect with Gilman Drive. Although the project 
will decrease the amount of parking in the area, plans are being made 
to accomodare the problem. 

According to loop road Project Manager Jim BoMet, a civil 
engineer, the reason for this change is to connect the main campus with 
the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, which was not previously 
con.nected with the rest of UCSo. 

The first phase of the project is already in progress and is scheduled 
to be finished thJsJuly. That portion consists of the new eotty road and 
a piece of the loop road It La Jolla Shores Drive. 

The second phase will begin in July and its projected completion 
dateisJIDUII)',l992.1bis~isinteodedtoconnectthefirstsection 
with Gilman Drive. It will proceed past the Revelle tennis OOW1S, 

See LOOP, Page 9 
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SCIENTIFIC & MEDICAL UPDATES 

Oepai baa Its of PhysIcs, 0Iam1stry 
To Sponsor Lectures ThI.(Week 

• Tuesday - Dr. Neil Katz of the University of 
Arizona willlccture on "A Galaxy Fprmation Cookbook: 
Recipes and Utensils" at 4 p.m. in MH 4322. 

• Tuesday - John Wheeler of the UCSD Depan
ment of Chemistry wiD speak on "A Microscopic Model 
of Microemulsioos" al4pm. in room 2102 ofUrey Hall. 

• Wednesday - Dr.DavidErninofIhcSandiaLabs 
will speak on the "Formation, Motion, and Superconduc
tivity of Large Bipolars" at 4 p.m. in MH 4322 

• Thursday - Dr. Ken Watson ofUCSD will lecture 
00 "Genemtion of Waves by Wind" at4 p.m. in room 2622 
of the Undergraduate Sciences Building. 

• Friday - Dr. James Bjor1cen of Stanford Unear 
Accelerator Center will speak on "How to do Physics aI 
the SSC and Have Fun" at 4 p.m. in MH 4322. 

Technique for Analyzing Satellite 
Data Promises Boom for Studies 

Los A1amos National Laboratory scientists have de
veloped a new technique that greatly speeds the analysiS 
of satellite images used foragriculluraI forecasts,land-use 
studies, poUution monitoring, and mineraJ foil searches. 

The technique promises to bring the field of remote 
sensing from the realm of a specialist with million-OOllar 
equipment to the home of an average person with a borne 
computer.l!converts a satellite image containing literally 
billions of pieces of information into a representation of 
only a few hundred numbers thai can be easily manipu
lated and ana1yzed. even by a small computer. 

'Thiscou1d very much revolutionize theuseofsatellite 
data. We'vedevelopedasystemthatpreseotstbcsatellite 
data in a way that it can be manipulated and understood 
even by someone who is not an expcn in remote sensing," 
said James White of tile Los Alamos Computer Research 
and Application Group. 

Farmers, for example, could use a home computer to 
study a satellite image for information on crop coverage 
or water runoff from their fields. Drug agents could loot 

Calvin and Hobbes 

The UCSD Guardian 

for fields 0( poppies or coca wilhou& requiriDa expeDIive 
computer hardware. UrbIn plaMers, wOlting on a SIDIl1-
town budget. could better analyze localland-use JIIIIeIDS. 

UCSD Psychiatry Researchers Seek 
Volunteers for Brain Imaging Studies 

UCSD researchers in the Department of Psychiatry are 
seekiog individuals with manic depressive disorder to parUci
pate in brain imaging studies usingmap1etic resonance imag
ing (MRI) and posiIroo emission tOllJolliphy (PET). The 
researchers are also IooIting for volunteers who do DOt have 
psychiatric disorders to provide comparison images. 

Selected volunteers, who will be paid for their participa
tion. will also naive free medical and psycbiattic examina
tions, and may be eligible for outpaIienI treaIIDent at no 
charge. 

For further information, call Or. Renee Dupoor II 552-
8.58.5, extension 3897. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

PIanist CecIl Lytle to Pelform and 
Comment on Influence of RagtIme 

Pianist Cecil Lytle will petfonn the music of Scott Joplin 
in a program titlcd, "Rags to Other Ricbes, n in which he will 
also comment on the history of ragtime throughout jazz and 
contemporary music. This event is one of many celebraling 
the lOth anniversaryofUCSD's ThirdCoJ.lege,ofwhich Lytle 
is provost. 

Lytle's repertoire includes b1ues,jazz. boogie woogie, and 
ragtime selections. He is also one of the world's IeadiDa 
proponents of the music of Russian composer Aleunder 
Scriabin. 

Theprogramwillbeheldat3p.m.onFeb.l0inMandevi11e 
Center's Ericbon Hall The concert is free. 

Brazilian Secretary of Education to 
Speak on Adult Literacy at UCSD 

Noted educator Paulo FreiJe, Brazil's Secretary of f4Ica.. 
tion and Latin America's IDOSl pnminent authority on adu1t 
literacy, will give a free public lecture Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. at the 
UCSD Faculty Oub. 

by Bill Watterson 
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Freire is !be secood tpeaker in !be Third CoI1ege 
Lecture Setieson Cu1turIIUteracy, wbich is being held in 
booor of1bird College's 20th Aanivcnary year. 

Freire is best kouwnforhisseminal work "Pedagogy of 
the Oppcucd. " wbich was translated into 18Janguages. 
His educalioolJ pncdces and ideas are widely m:ogni.zed 
ashavingbadapro(ound.inlemariooalimpactooedilCation 
and the role of teachina and learning in the realiZIIion of 
humin potential and in creaIins dtmotrabc societies. 

Frcm is also the auIhorof"PedagoJy for Libentioo," 
"'The PoliticsofEducalion," and meR than 1 00 articles on 
oven:omingadultillitenlcy,edllcatkxlasanemancipeaory 
force, andcultunIJ literacy. 

Freire is visiIi.os the UCSD campus as a Regents' 
Lectmer from Feb. 4-8, durina wbicb time he will meet 
with various student and r.cuJty JIOUPI in eddilion to his 
public 1ecaR. 

UCSD DeJ&b.adoflha lieSlege. 
BltIIsh Play 'The eallle: A Trkmph' 

Contemponuy British playwri&bt Howard Barter's 
play, "TbeCasde: A Triumph," wiD bestaaedbySIUdeDIs 
olthe UniversityofCalifomia, San Diego's Professional 
1beatre Training ProgJan, Feb. 6-10, in the Mandell 
Weiss TbeaIre. Curtain times are 8 p.m. Wednesday 
duou&h SaIurda)" and 7 p.m. 00 Sunday. 

TICkets are $12 for general admission, $10 forsenior&, 
and $6 for Slnclen .. , and may be purcbased at the UCSD 
Box Office in the Price Center, by telephone widt a rmVor 
crediI card, at .534-3793, or at tbc box office 00 the night 
of the performance. 

"The Castle, " rarely produced in the United Stares, is 
the masrer's thesis producIion 0( thiJd..year graduaIe di
recting student James Peck. Last year Peck directecllhc 
UCSD production of "'Tanuffe." wbicb critics described 
as "iJnaainaIivc" and ''polished.'' 

Barker's cbancfers are set in medieval England, II the 
end of the Crusades. The men recum from looIin& ki11ing, 
and pillaging to discover the women have transformed 
their viUqe into a J'IIdica11y new kind of feminist 
sociecy.Wbal follows is abrealhless bIaIe for supremacy. 
widt oeilber side givina way. 

The cbancten are obseaaed wiIb tbemwlves, wiab 
their beliefs. and tbeir loves. The play is imbued wi1b 
peuioIl-of lequage and cIoed..Audieoco ctiacredm if 
advised. 

The CMt Includes student actors and ICIICLW llkeClel 
Lewis as Skinner, Devoo Al1eo as Am, fun Crawford as 
Nailer, Robert Owens as Hush. Kim Walsh 85 Cd, and 
James Kiernan as Holiday. 
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Others Voice KoalaCompiaints j- ..;, -------------~~! 
~~~ectofcover~~~~~.!e:as2::V~g~·of I~ Ca~ Copy'J 
SeniorS,.ffWritw the ~ calls ccruered around the UndeigJa:luateAffairs.JoscphWalSon I SElF SERVICE COPIERS I 

Some administrators, staff, and sot.Ute of the Koala's fooding. The - the Iaaer two of wham were also I VOLUME DISCOUNTS ~ I 
students have expressed concern Koala'sfundingoomesfromaportion featw'ed in the issue - to make ap- I VElO & GOMB BINDING ,.., I 
over the content of the larest issue of of the student activity ke, which, ac- poinIrnem where they couJd apob- I ct6 OS I 
the KOQ/Q, copies.of which were wniing '" Woodard, is $13.50 per gize in person. I BUSINESS CARDS "'"j!'9$ I 
pulled from UCSD distribution quarter. The editors and ocher staff mem- I PROFESSORS NOTES d I 
points after concerns were voiced to Tucker, the subject of the story bers met with Atkinson 00 'Ibunday, I FAX SERVICE AVAILABLE I 
KooJa editors. Among those who "Tommy Tucker Ate ChanceUor but Waypa said the chancdlor only I • I 3211 Holiday a. (INxI to DomIreo's PIzza) • 452·9949 
have commented is Assistant Vice Atkimon'sLoveOilld,"didootfeelit spert llbow "one minute discussing 
ClIancellor of Student Programs/ W$ "proper" for him to COO1I1IC1It on the issue,"then proceeded lOa them 
Student Facilities Tom Tucker, who any article in particular, but did say about their student life at UCSD. 
was featured on the issue's cover. that the issue was ''k.iOO of 'jW1ior- "[The chareeUor] said he really 

The issue, which was a satire of high-ish'." didn't have any problems with the 
the Wukly WorldNewstabloid, was Tucker said he did ootcomp\ain to issue,"Waypasaid. "But he did say he 
distributed on campus last W ednes- [theKooJaeditors) about the issue, but feltkirdofsonyforToovny ['fu:ker)." 
day. According to Koala Co-Editor pointed out that he was concerned Atkinson couJd not be reached for 
Greg Waypa and Manager Per with racial and sexist overtones. comment. 
Came, the staff collected approxi- "I love a good sc:rRofhumor,"he BothTuckerandWatsonindicated 
maaely 2,000 remaining issues from said. "Bua ~ were racist and sexist that they would welcome a meeting 
their distribution points at S p.m. on referer¥:es from cover to cover." with the editors to discuss the issue. 
Wednesday after hearing from Oi- Tucker explained that the Koala "I have a note here that says [the 
rector of Student Govemmen!lStu- editors had decided to pull the papers Koala) would like to speak with me," 
dent Services Randy Woodard that on their own, and that he had oot Watson said on Friday. "I would wel
there was some administrative con- tbou~ about wbetherthis action ap- come that But I haveoocomrnent [on 
cem. pe&'Ies the situation. the issue], official or WJOfficial." 

Woodard, who also serves a the "1t'skindofallOll-CVellt,"hesaid. Nick Aguilar, d.iR:ctor of Special 
paper's advisor, would neither com- ., didn't know about [the pulling of Selvices and the student conduct co
I1lCIlt on who had expressed concem, the papers] until after they did it" ordinalor, said the issue "was in bad 
nor if any 1egal action was being con- Tucker added that he personally has lINe, 10 say the ~" 
sidered. But he did say that he had oottakenany1egalactionalthispoint. "I find their characteriz.ati of 
fielded a runber of calls from "stu- ''They called me," Tucker said. women to be offensive and inconsis
dents, staff, and community rnc:nr ''They said they had stepped over the tent with the CImpuS commitment 10 
hers" who were ooncerned about the bounds, and that they want to apolo- create a positive environment where 
issue. gize. I didn't complain 10 them at all." all students are welcomed, and where 

He added that though somepeople WaypaexplaincdthatheandCaroe all students can reach their full poren-
were concemcd with the rnaIaial in called Tucker, OIancellor Richard See KOALA, Page 8 

UCSF Student Chosen as Regent 
.A.S. VP Ruben Duran was among finalists for UC post 
By "'ry Belly HMrd 
Associate N_ EdItor 

UC San Francisco graduate stu
dent Diane Darnell has been chosen 
by a UC Regents committee to be 
the next student regent, replacing 
Jenny Doh, a UC Irvine senior. 

Damell, 31, was among 62 ap
plicants representing the UC's nine 
campuses. H approved, she will be 
the first student from UCSF to hold 
the student regent position. 

Damell win be recommended 
for appointment as the uc student 
regent for 1991-92. The full Board 
of Regents will act on the recom
mendalion at its Feb. 14 meeting aI 
UC San Francisco. 

The regents' committee, headed 

by Sue Johnson, interviewed three 
finalists nominaaed by the UC Stu
dent Association. 

TIle other two finalists were 
Dianne Chipps, a UC Berkeley 
junior, and UCSD's Ruben Duran, 
a Third College sophomore and 
Associated Students Vice President 
Administrative. 

"I met her and talked to her for & 

while," Duran said of Darnell. 
"From what 1 understand, she's the 
kind ofperson who is going to make 
an attempt to find out what under
gmduates [want]." 

One of Duran's concerns with 
Darnell's appointment, however, 
was the fact that she is a graduate 
student aI a campus that does not 

have undergraduates. 
"It's going to be the undergradu

ates' responsibility to let her know 
how they feel," Duran said 

He added that many students do 
not know that they have the right to 
contact the student regent with stu
dent concerns. 

Duran said he fell"disappointed" 
that he was oot nominated himself, 
but that he learned a lot about who 
the regents are and how the system 
works. 

DarneD's involvement in student 
govermnent and campus admini~ 
tration began at Colorado State 
University, where she served as a 
student govemmeot representative. 

See REGENT, Page 9 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PRESSURE? 

Koala Should Have Fought the Power 
When the mo t recent issue of the campus humor paper, the 

Koala , was released last week, students were exposed to a 
picture of Assistant Vice-Chancellor Tommy Tucker eating a 
human ear. with a headline saying: '1be Shocking Truth ]s 
Finally Revealed: 'Tommy Tucker ATE My Love Child,' Sobs 
Chancellor Atkinson." The i ue, which was meant to be a 
parody of the tabloid Weekly World News,suPposedly generated 
enough negative re ponse that some members of 
the Koala taff decided to retract the issue and apologize. There 
is some indication, however. that the Koala taft's eleci ion was 
not based solely on conscience. It is po iblethat the Koala was 
pressured, at least indirectly, to apologize for the issue. If that is 
the case, then the issue is no longer one of sensitivity, but of 
censorship. 

The Koala decided to retract the issue within hours after il 
was distributed. According to Koala Co-Editor in Chief Greg 
Waypa, the decision was based, in part, by unconfinned rumors 
of possible legal action by cenain parties mentioned in the issue. 
He would not specify who those parties were. Per Came, 
managerofthe Koala, said that they received several phone cal I 
saying that the is ue was raci t. The cries of racism appareDtly 
centered around a small item entitled "Joe Watson' J ism Proves 
to be Powerful Sunblock." 

The idea that the Koala may have felt pre ure. directly or 
indirectly. from anybody is greatly disturbing. [f the pressure 
came from a few of those administrators who appeared in the 
i ue, nobody will admit it. Both Tucker and Atkinson. the 
subjects of the main story, said that they did not complain to the 
Koala about the issue. Watson did not comment. Director of 
Student Government/Student Organizations and Koala faculty 
advisor Randy Woodard said that he had received calls from 
"students, staff, and community members" about the issue, but 
would not elaborate further. But the Koala editors said that they 
had heard from Woodard that there was some administrative 
Hconcem.n 

Threats oflega! action, real or imagined, or rumors oflo ing 
funding can be a powerful weapon against a student organiza
tion. Fearing both, the Koala backed down. Both the adminis
tration- i f it was the administration- andtheKoala are at fault 
here. It is not the administration's place to dictate the content of 
any student publ ication. Even if nothing was actually said in this 
case, the mere threat of action can be just as effective. 

The Koala editors should have never backed down, or at least 
not as quickly as they did. They forgot, as did all of the readers 
who were offended by the issue, that in order to be funny, 
comedy often requires stepping on a few toes. Comedy is 
frequently one individual or group getting a laugh at the expense 
of another. There is little room for sensitivity in comedy. So 
when they put out an issue that rattled the cages of a few 
administrators and shook up the sensit.ivities of a few groups, 
they chose to cower rather than stand by one of their finest efforts 
to date. Indeed, if they offended so many people, in a cenain 
sense, they did their job well. After this incident, in the eyes of 
many students, they have lost their credibility as comedians. 

The Koala staff should have examined their options before 
buckling under. Had they consulted an attorney - perhaps an 
expeJ1 in constitutional law and civil libeJ1ies - they would 
have learned that potential litigants in this case don't have a leg 
to stand on in cowt. 'They would have learned that a case a few 
years ago, specifically Hustler v. Falwell, states that satire is 
fully protected underthe First Arnendment.1n that case, the U.S. 
Supreme COUJ1 decided that Hustler magazine did not have 10 

pay damages to televangelist Jerry Falwell for a bogus ad the 
magazine ran depicting Falwell having sex with his mother 
because any reasonable person could tell that the ad was satire. 

But the Koala, a joumal of satire if there ever was one, 
decided it would rather roll over to the complaints of a vocal 
minority than fight for the right to be funny. TIle Koala ca
pitulation, however, rnay have given the administration the tool 
it needs to keep alternative media under its thumb. Dearly, if 
veiled threats and and a few complaints were all it took to silence 
the Koala this time, "students, staff and conununity members" 
can expect a kinder, less provocative Koala in the future. 
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So llJch Talc, So UtIle ThOught 
• The anti-war movement, mar1<ed by a lack of dear thought 
and effective communication, is difficult to take seriously 
By DIIYId Burtc'-t 

The left winS is blowing it again. 1beK 
attempts to discredit Reagan, which vaciIJIU'd 
schizophrenically from ponnaying him II III idiot 
to clairIUng be WIS a calculating tyrant, are beiDa 
replayed in tbe anti·gulf war movemall. 

This is a war for oil. they say. This is a racist 

protcaten object to dIia war. 

war. It'1 a w.for 
Israel. It'l a war 
for deb Kuw.a 

ThisICllW
shot aUIdt on 
Presidcal Bush's 
policy leaves tbc 
public without a 
clear impaIioD 
of why the war 

Bue the problem acauaIIy lies deeper: most of 
the war proteMers bavo 110 idea wby tbey'~ 
profeltiaa. 

Go to a pro-c:boice or a pro-Ufe rally IIId aaIk to 
the protea&ers. People oa bodl aidoI will be able to 
teD you why they feel., saoaaty on the·laue._ 
go 10 an anti·war proeest.lDd you'D mostI)' ftad 
very IbalIow aentimada - '1fo blood for oiL· fOr 
~. . 

M05t of tbcae procesten, I'm cenaio, IIeCl'fIIlJ 
are hippy they have a ...... to pIOteIt. FiaIlIy. 
10 anti· ... movemc:nI. to ""'1IIoir tio-cI)W, 
peace Iymbols. aod folk ~ 

Last year. wbeQ membenoftbe QI6~N. 
Indicator aowd .. oteItIICIdIIldadaiIuIdoIl', . 
treIIIDeDt of co-opI. tbey vidooapId ~ 
IDCI thea WIIICbed them..,.""': 

Now it may be, liP ...... _ ~ ~ 
etIeIDptiDa II) perfect ........... t1fIr . 
Monly.11biDk ~ IbouId IIIvo ..... ,... •• 
liIde IJiaber Ii,.. dwn"}.1IfI1 up1II;Ct.., .. 
juIt eojoylDa protesdaa tor .......... lib. 

Maybe dull's 0Jt. Aft« ID. ~tbouId 
have a bobby. Bur luch silly proIIIIIam~ 
producaive. 'I1Ie prole.'" maD" pc!Iitioa 
look W-coaceived - wbic:b is DUO" .... _of 
!be lllli-w"1DIMIIIaIL ...... of .... ...... 
why die)' oppoIC &be .... 1bcy..., .. ddk:uIouI 
cbInIIlDd persoaal MaICks 011 ~BuIIL 

For .... ampIe, II one nICIIIIl....-a. pwdc ..... 
MR cbaotiDa '1IeIl DO. we MIlt" ","u.... 
tbeae peopIo., cumDIJ ia tile miIIarJ, ~ 
reserve WIiII (dley eIida't.,..1O be). aD_ it 
ISkin8 them to. Wbetre .... pIG 1 IItI ......... 

10 go. appIIIemly. is ViCInIIID - because dull's 
the war they thiDk they ate proteIdng. This war 
doesn't have a draft. EvayODe in the U.S. 
milital')' enIiared. They taJcw what they WCR 

doing. My bat friend, whom I've known since 
we were bocb six years old, is in the Marine 
reservea. He didn't really expoc:t his UDit to SO 10 
war wilen be enlisted. Bue they did, aod wbile he 
isn't happy about it, be knows 110 one made him 
sip up -1Dd be knew wbea ~ joined whit 
armies weft) for. 

The aati·war movement bepa comina up 
witb 8IJInncnts duIlll'e deady we&. Fer 
example. tile idea that S8DCIiooa sbould have 
been givOllIDOlC time. How mucb more time? 

Sedcfem kDew wbea die dMdljM w~ be 
knew the IIftCtioaa weren't aoioIto be lifted, 
but be aaayecI ia Kuwait. JuIt lib be kept 
figbtiaa a poiadess war wiIb Ina for ci&bt years. 
IDd eadcd it willi DO ~ Iaad tbID he'd II.necl 
willi. . 

lfeipt,...ofblrdlbipdidD't wctkea his 
raoIYe. wily IboukI we CXJ*la year of 111M> 
tioaIlO do k1 ADd while we waifi,d, be would 
11M oont!eeed IIIOCiIiea in Kuwait. . 

,OW_ McBntIR teDa us rhwJjna die 
Netr Jiaao tIIIIIaIit)'." GIGrtIitm. Jan. 24), lD die 
....... tbe Uoitecl StItes willloae 200 mea 
.... 'lbIl'1 fIiaNm'na if .. 

But,..dlelllllDbeciapepd~ ~ 
_ill 10 dayI,. we'd lotJe 1I1IIIIl1-.. ill 
10".,.. OIw.riD V ....... DoeaJbliIOUlld 
~ .,. ~"'uutb II daltlnlq lOOkover ..... 
"'11 r'p IIIIdoa, 8D111b1r ..... ot ... D.N ... 
........ ita~ 'l1IIIc..rbe .............. . . 
~ IboaId we .... Lddemr JIft1I lIEn 

... a,DI .. aD ODe eIIe CIII. "'BI4 willi'" 
.... OIIIerdalll we .... 'l ..... lCtioor 
11.-", a ............ If ... eeoallDlllcbiJd ""10 1:10 bit by altUCk.lboukI we palla biID 
Glafll .... W&)' if we ClIO? Or IbouId we stop lad 
cxw ...... ...,. cbiIdnIIl ... bit by tnICb. 
.. we OlD" -Illd bavea'! - saved III of 
Ibem' 

'l1II1111i-wv JIIOIeIIerI abouId stop IIId ..·1 ........ moIives for opposm, PreIideot 
BUlb', policy. TIOUbJe is. if tbey do, tbey miabt w., cIOG't have IIIYtbIIta 10 ..... 

--o.III .. 1rMIt ... UC8D ........ 
....OpInIDn __ ot .. a • 
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CLOSE UP 

JlIIRgsAre 
Never . 
What You 
Expect 
• There's always a string 
attadIed to fMfY deal 
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. I 'WIllI 10 tab tbiI momeat 10 person
Illy ~ Oennany lor once apin 1liiie. 
iDa tile world a boner pIIce ia wbicb to 
Uw.DuolOthemuli"supplyofcl ..... 

~r'1doI0IICa1, IIId tecbnotop:al devices of 
deatb, .... 1Dd tile aIIiecl fcR:es 11'0 in for 
a..-tIDe. You may" wbIl Clerm8ay 
bill 10 do widI 111 tbiI? Oddly enough, 
0¥eIyddaa. 

Five days aao if WM diacovenld thai 
110 GcInIIIn COIIIpIDiea were cauabt sell· 
iDa arms to InIq after the aanctions were 
Impoaed.HowcouJdtbese peopleoootiaue 
lOannlDlq aftera UniledNariooaemberao 
was pIICCd upoolbem ia prcperadoa for 
whit Wlllookiaa more IDd more like III 
ADieclPorcee vemM InqWlr?1beykDew 
........... of,... ... iDthe •• yetlbey 
oondlWd to aid die wodd'. eBIIDY. 
~ ..., ilia dWbeIt Oillodl 
~ to lit COIIIIihIdon. 0ermIay 
CIImOt'iad ""'10 die ..... 10 ftaI8. 
Itt.. ~_ die aD ..... CID 

~ll!~.f, oDlli_r:tD sell Wll .... of mill do-.-ourtam)' IlllllIOtfeelpUay. 
Ift'tl ............. dtW...., ....,. aN 

t;!~=:::1bey feellOIDeWbIIr. '? thopllL •• ..-peopIeof 

COMMENTARY 

RECOIL/ 

miles. The obvious iDIenI of tinct can be 
staled in two words: Tel Aviv. J\ll this 
came out last week from HelmUt Kohl's 
top iJUclliJence officer. 

It Is ironic. in an eerie way, that Ger
many Is the ODe wbo bas provided Iraq the 
capebility to PI inDocent Jews. WbaI is 
ad about this situation Is the Gennan 
aovemmeot', knowledge of tile anni.ns of 
1nIq.8OIjw:thinatbcy bad been aware of for 
some lime. Ken Adelman writel. "I per. 
IIOIIIJly told !be German AmbasIdor in 
WubiDaton of IUd! dastardly deeds ... " 
Yet, tbia is not !be first time the Gennan 
peum.baslookedtheocberwaywhUe 
Its companies have armed abo madmen of 
ebe wodd. MoelmlW o.dbIfi'. deluxe 
cbemic:al weapou plInt was IIlOther 
aen... product. I suppoae the German 
ptmlllC!8llouacI IlIDOle impot1Int to 
Mop !be mark from dJoppina than to pre. 
WIlt die troubles of the world. 

Aloaa with .... I assume that the 
0ermIIIa also have an affectioa for bOlls· 
Ina WI(' bden ill baakeIs. German com
.... belpedbUildtheS65millioonuclcar· 
1Jomb.proof. '1IiIler-atyJe" bunker that 
........ an. In. WbiIo oar ~ am 
..,tiIIed,Huueia em"" ..... tbat 
be fa __ AD oae bit 10 aemem. is tbc 
old 1I)'iac, "'you plebe chief, you set the 
tribe, .. 10 reaUze how critbI Saddam's 
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destruction is to winning this war. Thanks 
Germany. 

For those of you who are either Iraqis 
or extreme liberals, you wl\l be happy 10 

find out that the gas and biological 
weapons might soon be used against our 
own troopS. General Colin Powell notes, 
"[iraqis) still have chemical weapons 
capability ..... As soon as the ground war 
starts Saddam could conceivably load 
Iraqi anillery. free..roclcet systems, mul· 
tiple launch systems, and air force planes 
with chemical weapons. 

The reectioo of the Gennan people 10 

all this it disheanening. They are not 
protesting &gainsl the weapons supplier.! 
or even Saddam Hussein. 

What they have chosen to protest is 
the fact that J\mcrica is cleaning up their 
mesa. On top of this, many of the so
called peaceprolesters are trying to block 
German hospitals from treating U.S. 
IOldien. Perbaps some of the Gennan 
people have a conain affection for ty. 
rannical dictators. 
. IwillbethefirsttoadmitthatAmerica 
bad 8 hand in building up the butcher of 
Baghdad. The difference is that wedidn't 
give him the weapons of terror and mass 
destnJCtion. That bonorgoes to Gennany. 
Sec:oodly. we are doing somethinS to 
right the wrong. while Germany stands 
on the sidelines and throws insignificant 
amounts of "guilt" money at Israel and 
the war - $5 billion, or about 10 days of 
fighting. 

For those of you who are avid Recoil 
fins. you will remember that I came out 
Ipinst German reunification. And when 
thillaovet, Bush Is going to sit down and 
get bacIt: 10 work on his new world order. 
This time. I hope Germany bas nothing to 
do with it. 

Isn't for Everyone 

dally • .b II. place where Soulbela! AsiID 
refuaeIIltiII live in abject poverty today, 
16 yean. 1ft« tho aid of die Viemam 
ooafIict. .b is where poor. white, UIlWed 

I modIers JUe trapped in a vicious we1faze 
. 1)'-wbicb ~)' deaiea tbem 
a cbaoce at real aeIf·improvement. It il 
whereanaJanningpopJlatiooofhomeleaa 
people, (maayoftbem Vtetnam vets)1'OIIIl 
the _ beaina for food. -

IreftIIe to ofl'eroaeouoce 01 support to 
dIia ........ 1ItIIe, eIidIl JOWli ...... wbicb 

...... of IIIIIiDa .... cllelledilaOWllpeopieiDcrderllOwqe 

I ~1~;::=~c.::'O:.~M::DII:ID,.~:or . Ibis ...... ltrOcity IIwId.I will DeVer • Ib!Id bebiad tho :&.bea, Quay". or 
WDIoaI of tbia aadoa who bout of 
.AaaIca", ...... IIId .... of our 
rwpoaa1bilities as citizenl, wIlDe they 
........ 1aII1O loot ~ ........ 
.... aoIf .... -eotiaa.~ptn. 
et:dped suit ...aIity. If dIat __ me 
1IIIl-~ II Mr. z.:t.y .. AIt*faI 
to be .... nat Ieae Helma" ...... bu 
........... 10 be it. Oar .,..,.... 11M 
lIIIeCIin .. o • .-.lmpUfteclancl ..... y 
.... tbltltuwllt ... lObe ........ 
1AI ... 1MraounDIada .......... 

inarul discussion and action can be taken 
'10 repair the damage already done here at 
home, instead of inflictiog mo~ of It 
across the world. . 

NhatT.Doen 

Said carinot deny 
PLO connections 
Editor: 

Edward Said appears to have adopted 
the Yasir Arafat technique of conve
niently IIIIlOI1Dclng and renouncing his 
political positions. 

Professor Said was quoted in the 
GlItlI'dian0l11an. 31 as clenying tbathe is 
a member of the Palestine Uberation 
Organization. Perhaps he reasonl that he 
is not • member because he is a leader. 

He bas held a position on the PLO 
Central Committee (the PLO "parlia
ment") for some time. and was in fact 
louodw:ecl by Muao Miyoshl as a 
.... bcfrofthe cfeciaioa.makin, body of 
thePLO: tbePalestine National Council. 

Wby doea Said WIIIl to make clear 
IbIl be Is not a member of the PLO 
anyway? 

It teemS he wants to dlstmce himself 
from tbiI contIOVersial orpnIzation, but 
tbIr would be comparable to Georp 
Bush suapatlngtbat he i, not memberof 
ebe Repub1iCID J*tY. 

I IUppOIe Said's comments are III 
ItIIaIpC not to be outdone by Arafat's 
own CODCradicIions IDd are merely III
otber deceptive uteosIon of the PLO: . 

AacImr RaeeatI!II 



60PIN10N 

ByGngDbron 
.~ __ ()pIft/cJn EdIDr 

The time baa come for iraq to sufi« for bel' c:rimeL 
1bus f., America has been kind to the DIdon of 1nIq, 
and it is time for tbia to stop. We have beJel back 10 far 
in Operation Desert Stonn, IIId we should lee our 
kindness mpae. 

Iraq has shown that it must be defared quicldy to 
procect the gulf region from UIICOOIcioaIIbI .cIS « 
enviromlenlallerrOrism and the dao&a'oflJ'lqi chemi
cal and bioIogicaIlItaCk.. Seddam Huasein says dill he 
will begin using these weapons tIOOD. 

We must stop this. The answer ia to beain use of 
American and allied baalefieId nucJeerweapoIIS.1bete 
WCIIpClm QIl cripple the taraets wbi<:h have !bus far 
reaistcd destruction. An underJround bunker is little 
defense against a bwrowing nuclear missile. 

Low yield nuclear weapons can effectively level 
Baghdad and will easily destroy Iraqi ground troops, 
bunk.ers or no bunkers. This will save allied lives and 
eod the war very quickly. Nuclear attacks must be 
America's next phase of the war. 

Stop. 
How does what is written above make you feel'? Are 

you appalled? You sbould be. 
The above argument is insaoc. Whi1e 1 will quite 

freely admit that 1 am a dedicated war hawk, BOd lUll 
have no compunction about the total deslruction of 
lraq's ability to fight, I am genuinely frightened when I 
hear arguments such as the one made above. 

At the beginning of the war. these calls were largely 
ignOJ'edas the foolishness which they are. Whatclw1lcd 
this·wasaCNN/GalluppollonJan.28,l99l.1nthispoU, 
45 percent of Americans polled said thar they favored 
using tactical nuclear weapons against 1nIq, 4S percent 
were against the use of tactical nuclear weapons, and 10 
percent were undecided. Americans must beware of the 
temptation to use nuclear weapons. We must not do this, 
unless it is absolutely necessary. 

America does not need to usc: Duclear weapons to 
defeat Iraq. Conventional weapons can easily do \he job 
if given enough time. The major fear is tbal Americans 

. will JnS& for the use of nuclear weapoD5 in order to 
reduce casualty rates among our ground troopS. These 
calls must be ignored. 

Nuclear weapons aretlOf just simple explosivcs, they 
leave radiation in III area for up to S,OOO years after 
delOOalion. This has cft'ecIs which we are still DOl fully 
aware of. New infonnalionaboutthecffccls oflldiatioo 
in Hirosbima and Nagasaki is Iti1J beiDa discovered 
each year. and the effects are 001 pIcuad. 

Nuclear attacks would poison large secIions of Iraq. 
This is not fair to the Iraqi people, who did DOl ask for 
this war. Remember that the war was begun by their 
leader, and not by the people. Saddam rules Ihrou8h 
fear, not 10yaIty. Towns and industry can be rebuilt and 
populations can recover from the loss of war dead. 
Nuclear weapons leave g1usy craters which can not be 
used again in the fom;eeable futwe. 

The ramifications of nuclear attacks, even small 
ones, would be disastrous for the allied coaIitiOtL The 
first use of nuclear weapons would prove comet aU of 
the groups, both inside and outside the Anb wortd, that 
claim that America cares only for its own. and bleb 
concem for the people of other nations. 

To say that nuclear weapons are immoral wou\d be 
wrong, as war is withour morality. War is amoral, it 
doesn't care about right and wrong, just victory and 
defeat. 

Yet. formany across the globe, nuclear IIltaIX would 
be regarded as a highly inunoral act aod would tault in 
the straining of relations with many nadons, especially 
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Japan. 
Americans rend to for&ea dill Japen is dID only nation 

dlIl bas ever actually been the victim ofnucJe.r8UllCk.1IId 
is Ulllcrscandably antiIbecic: toWlids the use of aucIeIr 
weapoDS ~ Were we to use nucJe.- weapons 
apinst 1nIq, it is biJbly tike1y dial JapIDeSC moDetaIy 
p8)'tDC!ft11 for American COltS wouldceaae., .. is~ 
from Japan's potIition. 

Despile the many aquments against nuclear weapons. 
there is one case where they would. be appropriIro: If InIq 
were to somehow detonate a nuclear devi<:o in any part of 
the world outaide of ita Au,. I, 1990 border recion- The 
United SIaIeS and die aUics would Ibeo be justified in 
retaliating with aucIear suike6 against Iraq. 

Barring this above case, there is no reason for American 
use of nuclear weapons. 

One final point. In considerina the use of nuclear 
wcapom, it is importanl to remember the IJnIeli factor. 
Israel has shown III exlnoIdinary (CllpC'CiIily for Israel) 
amounI of restraint in the face of Iraqi Scud 1IIICb, but it 
would be unwise 10 rule out IIlIneli WUlJleiidllL:k. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Mooday, February 4, 1991 

JIIIId 11M aucJe. we.,.. ... ~ IIIIIIstic 
miIIiIea (sucIt _die Jerrico m wi1h wbk:h to deliver 
...... JIIIId _1qlOIIdy Iefused roJUleout tbeuaeof 
nuclear 111 =tpOaI aaainat IrIq.It iaentirely posaibIe 1hat 
if SIddam HuIeein does i10t reIeaI in bit c:ov.uIly 
IIICb on I'snIeI. ..... could join Hirosbima and 
N..-Iri in die elite club of nuclear ItbIdc victimL 

Il is my car .. _ DO nuclear weapons wiD be 
\lied. Tbey tIleuaoeot!$suy,lbey are politically foolish, 
and they wiD needlessly poison tbc t:OUOIrySide of Iraq. 
Nuclear weIPODI should always be guarded with care, 
IDClM1bcIllOlDelIf, the BUlb admini&IIaUoo bas said !hit 
II wiD IWNCIrUlO aucIar weapoas apinst Iraq. For the 
IIIOINUl, 1 believe tbIIlbis is true. 

IMJn so. bow loag could the preaideal. orCoagftss, 
... a arowiDI public cIemIad for tbe use of nuclear 
1tIatpODI? 

This cIemmd must be kept quiet. 'lboIe wbo willi to 
0IIp'CIIS it __ 10 do 10, bill tboIe of us with IDIIR 

lDOdeaIeideillDUllbe swelO spakloudly and wiIbouI 
~ 

Protesters Do Not Help Americans In Saudi Arabia' 
Editor: therroops but not the policy. UnfortuMt.ely,lhisi'DOttbe in die mUitIIJ. 

My fiance is a Marine c:urrendy deployed to the message received. I write 10 my fiIIICC every day, bopin,lO seatl him 
desert of Saudi Arabia. Auomcone with a piece of my The messaae OW' troopS act is one ofa lack of uadcr· lbeacreoatbotmy love Ibrouab Dllik:all. but ItrIDpIy 
heart overseas. I fcell must inform protestors that they standina amooa the majority of the American poopIo for I fIIeI dial die ........ be res me is greater. 
are sadly misguided if they think dley are a soun:e of the job they do aod tbe ucrifices Ibey mike. MiIir.y He ......... dIIt~ is hisjob.1bis II wbatbebu 
support for those with family in die Middle East. personnel and Ibeir families will make IIIII1Y petIOIIII IIIiDed 13 JMI to do. He it c:onfideat and proud to 

They have the exact opposire effect. Their misdi- sacrifices beforelbllwareods. Tbeygiveupaoniversmel' ..... BeiD&.Marialllwbllbewants. HeisPiepwcd 
reetioD grows even further if they believe thai U.S. and holidays and enchn IOIJI seperadons ........... for Ibe apr. A8d IIIIppOIt him IDd stand by 111m. • 
military personnel see them as suppon. willi f'nISIraDons aod worry. Some will even make the 'lbeWll)'my .... _ic,beilintbelDilis.ylO ... 

During a recent overseas phone call, I asked my uItimIIe ucrifk:c. ~ot ... ~tbawlOIIe.Asmyfuture ........ ,Joe 
fiance what the troops knew about the ailUation in die Tho proteIIOn cIoD't bebaw as if tb8y .-c- or .,.. pw .. fGr1DlDe.1Dd ... U.s. MMDe be 
SlaIeS. Tho word Mproceators" W .. spat out like 1Cid. uncIerUocI tbis.1 ....... lOiapOCt the", ....... ..... atw it lor J'OUI'L 

Proteaors say apin and apia bow they support COUJ'IIC it bikes 10 be in die milic.ry and to 1cwe IOIIIOOQe MIdIeIe AM V .... 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Berman Was Right to Defend Israeli Action 
Editor: 
ZachBennan 's Recoil ("Shod No 

Tears for the PLOn
• Jan. 28, 1991) 

was significant in thai il recognized 
Israel's right to defend itself from 
terroriS( attacks in the early 1980s. 

Berman is correct when he sug
gests that no nation, including is
rael, should tolerate deliberate ter
roriSI anaclcs (including small mis
sile and grenade launching, hostage 
taking, hijacking and murdering 
schoolchildren, shelling kibbutzs) 
on its civilians. 

and much more. 
The PLO also has refused to 

condemn the May 1989 terrorist 
attempt to massacre sunbathers on 
a main Tel Aviv beach. Recently, 
the PLO and Palestinians have 

Bring Them Home"). 
Supporting our troops does not 

necessarily mean supporting the 
war - I support our troops whole
heartedly, but that does not make 
me a warmonger as Miss Henry 
implies. On the contrary, support
ing our troops definitely does not 
mean bringing them home, regard
less of the situation in the gulf. 

you and your rights. This is under
standably easy to forget when we 
are wrapped in our cocoon of 
safety, safety provided by our 
troops. 

Instead of writing leners to the 
editor of the Guardian, I would 
suggest Miss Henry 'write instead 
to a soldier or sailor in the gulf, and 
really support "our boys". 

Israel exists in a region sur
rounded by despobc govenuncnts 
that have nothing but hale for the 
Jewish state (with the exception of 
Egypt.) Most of the other surround
ing states - including Hafez 
Assad's tyrannical aUlocracy in 
Syria, the kingdoms of Jordan and 
Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Iran, and the 
United Arab Emirates - have re

fused to reeognize Israel and have 
refused any suggestion of peaceful 
compromise. 

Berman's antipathetic view of 
the PLO is also a valid one, consid
ering the PLO's past eagerness and 
glee in accepting responsibility for 
such accomplishments as the 
slaughter of 1 I Israeli athletes at the 
1972 Olympics, the murder of 
Anwar Sadat. the gunning down 
and bombings of international air
liners and passengers, the hijack and 
murder at sea of the Achille Lauro. 

"Our boys" do want to come 
home - but after they have fin
ished what they set out to do. They 

Let 0lI' Boys FIlish know why they are stationed in 
Saudi Arabia. and further. why they 

shown their suppon for the terror
istic Iraqi missile attacks on civil
ian targets, a reminder that the 
PLO's idea of renouncing terror
ism may be morelirnitcd than most. 

Andrew Rosenthal 

Terasa Lyn Perkins 

The UCSD Guardian 
welcomes and encour
oge$ laHars ond com
mentaries from all mem
bers of the university 
community. Drop' your 
letter at the Guarojan 0F
fices (on the second Roar 
of the Student Center, 
obove the General Store, 
or mail itla: 

Editor: are fighting Iraqi troops. 
I would li1ce to respond to Eileen They are not laying their lives 

Henry's misguided commentary of on the line for Chevron or for 
Jan. 28 ("Support Our Troops, . Exxon; they are there to protect 

UCornin' 
Correct 
on the 
Humor 
TIp.n 

Your application is very impressive. Haw
fIVfK, the notorious Cleofous Magillacuty the 
Bod Cheek bondit is very elusive. We at the 
Ace Collection Agency need someone who 
will go to any lengths to find anyone, and nag, 
hallie, and bug the shit out of someone unHI 
_ get what _ wont. 00 you have any 
experience in thaW 

UCSD SPECIALS 
• . !TOYOTAI Suzuki Mazda Hyundal 

-c" MIbu....... Isuzu Acura Dalhatsu Geo 

Excellent references from our satIsfied customers! 

Minor Tune Up Special $ 35 *(reg. $55) 
~ 1. Spark plugs CNr run. up indudtIs a 10/ more ",., oIIIets. n hdJdss: 

2. DisIritIIAor poi1Is 6. Clean & replenish aI ftuid & oil levels 10. Ched\ undefClWriage tor cBnages 
3. Condensers 7. Check bralles 11 . Ched\ cooing system & hoses 
~. Adjus1 lining 8. Checkdulch 12. Road lest 
5. AdjusI dweI. 9. Check lights 

,~~int M~~!,!e~~§.eecial (!~~. 
2. V .... ~: 11. ~ liming 21 . Check & replenish all 28. CheO. Md recha'ge 

Replace: 12. ~ dweI angle IIuid and oiIieYels battery. ~ nectS.Wf 
3. VaNe cover gaskel 13. ~USI C8IIIorelor 22. Chec:k eletrical system 29. Rola1e tires (~ needed) 
4. SplItt plugs 1~. ~ steering box 23. Chec:k lor loose or lost 30. Check tire pressure 
5. Dislribt.Cor points 15. ~us air &luel ratio mix bolls 31. Lube door hinges 
6. Condensers. 16. Aqust dutch 24. Chec:k brakes 32. CheO. all holders 
7. AIr liller, 17. ~USI brakes 25. CIleckdu1d1 33. CheO. ccooing system & 
8. 0iI1iII8r. 18. ~ emergency bralles 26. Check ~IS hoses 
9. Gas I •. and 19. Check & adJust exposed 27. Check trldercarriage lor 34. CIIeck exhaust system 
10. Engine oi bells damages 35. Road lest 

20. Lube tron1 end 

-F~~c;;pi;i;'CI~t~ehj;b' $169 * 
~"fi8C8: 

1. Tran!I1'ission input shaft Hal (excep! 4. Throwcut bearing NoIe: Hydrauic,ms .. e not cowred. 
Hondas 5. PiIoI buings Not lor ~WD. Front wheel ctive exira. 

2. Pressure plall 6. New transmossion oil • 
3. ~ disc: 7. Roacllest 

Brake Job Special $39 '(reg. $80) 
FratW or ,... /hle joIJ incIudIs: 

1. !nsIII speaa _ pads or insIaI .. brake shoes 5. Bleed de brake systlll1 
2. Drain old br11111Ud 6. Ad;lSt lront (W chmI) iQj r .. shoes 
3. 1n1pK1 COfI1IIN hyQ'auIic sysIlII1 7. Replace irani rotor seals (d racer tI6n) 
4. Rd ~ IUd 8. Road lest 
NaII :~pdnnoc_ 

.......... ~ ................. ,....for ...... OWItI.'~ 
AI ... WOItl .... ~ or 2O,0004iIIIe IIIIIIted .. , •• t,. 

AI .............. ,... ......... 

OVel'SelS (·:a::ramar ~ ....1990 
........ AE,",. aIIr=:=~,:,"" 

• ••••••• Towing ard ranIaI C3 MIabItt. Monday.friday, 7:30 am-6,pm. Open ..... ...., 

SAY NO MOREl 
You're hiredl 

0p!Ii0n EcIIor ..... 
9500 _nan Dr. 

0316 .=aU 16 
leiters must be typecJ. 

double-sp'oced, and 
should include a sign~ 
lure and a phone num
ber. Unsigned letters will 
not be printed. We re
serve the right to edit for 
length and dority. We 
cannot guarantee your 
Iener or commentary will 
be printed. 

1990 CLEARANCE SALE 

&~~~lffi~[L 
[Q)~®~@[N] ~[PJ 
~©[N]~ 

Factory 
Outlet 
Clothing 
Sale 
50°fc,·90% 
BELOW RETAIL 

Tweeds • Members Only 
Line Up· Limited 

Wed,-Sat. 11 am-6 pm 
Sunday 12 noon-5 pm 

Ell APPAREL DESIGNER ZONE 
~ 8250 Camino Santa Fe 

. Y-" Miramar, California 

(619)450-3323 
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BEACH 
ContInued from pege 1 
have already dernonslrared SWlCeS 

thai support the ban. 
The council imposed a tempo

rary alcohol ban II La lolla Shores 
and North Part Conununity Part: 
last June to investigate community 
complaints of alcohol-associated 
di ruplions. 

Mike Anders of City Council
man Ron Robens' office said the 
temporary ban has rt:duced protr 
lems with intoxication on beaches. 

He said Robcns, who is noc a 
member of the PF&R committee, 
will support the ban. Roberts' dis
trict includes the Mission Beach 
and Pacific Beach areas. 

"UplOddown theCOlSl, virtuIIly 
every city in the SIafe has taken this 
step," Anders said. 

He lidded that it is unfOltWlale 
Ihal some people wiD have their 
freedoms limited 10 solve a problem 
or'misbehaviorofarelMivelysrnall 
portion of society." 

But many citizens have been 
clamoring for action on the issue, 
citing problems with vandalism and 
public safety, Anders said. 

Pete Hogan, aPF&R Committee 
legislative pecialist, said, "In the 
past year or two, this comminee in 
particular has heard from numerous 
committees complaining about 
crime at the beach areas." 

The crime cited by the coounit
tees, he said, was mainly associated 

BEING-FIT® 
NO INInAnON FEE 

At only $20 a month with no 
contract, you can't get a 
better bargain. 

Oller expno 2J 18191 

-AEROBICS -NAunLUS 
-FREE WEIGHTS -UFECYCLES 
-STAIRMAmRS -REEIOIC STEPS 

.PERSONAL INSTRUCTION 
• • MILES FROM CAMPUS 

3968 Ck*emont Mesa Blvd. 
CleRmont Square $hoppIIag c.m. 

(Nea lee Wads, behild Pot's Sport) 
483-9294 

aso located near SDSU (698-17f12) 

The UCSD Guudial 

with ak:oboIlbuIe. 
Hogan said • bbuJket bill would 

help police enforce exillina .... ti
inlOxication laws. 

uIt's accuaIly easier to enforce if 
there is a bin 81 all beaches because 
99 perceru of citizens are aoinllO 
obey it," he explained. 

San Diego Mayor Maureen 
o'Comordisqrees with theclaims 
of Roberts and other council mem
bers, accarding 10 Paul Downey, 
her press secretary. 

Downey said the mayor strongly 
advocates "increased enforcement, 
but there are already laws on the 
books that deal with the problems." 

"'There are some problems with 
alcohol on the beach, but we don't 
need a law that negatively affects 

Iaw-abidiDa citizeoa, " he said. 
TedderexpiaiDed thIl she aped 

with O'Comor', stMemenIS. 

'1bcre are plenty of laws al
ready in eft'ecl dUll address public 
belligerence. pubIk: nuisances, and 
public druIIks," she said. 

Tedder testified II the Novem
ber PF&R meetings. sayins that the 
ban discriminates againsttho&e who 
want 10 lawfully drink on the beach. 

"Prohibition of alcohol on 
beaches does flOC address the abuse 
of alcohol by the individual .... II' 5 

an unfortunate cornrnenwy on the 
focus of this city council." she said. 

The ban will also include all of 
Mission Bay Park and streets c0n

sidered public rights-of-way to 
Mission Beach and Pacific Beach. 

Monday, Fcbru.ry., 1991 

KOALA 
COntInued from .,. 3 
tial," ~ ''ltwaobviousdw 
the SIIXJID ediUlrS did flOC take the 
time to consult with SIudmt Lega\ 
Setviccs beftn going out on • limb 
[with the issue]." 

Making tefbdJCe 10 the article 
titled "Female 0rganizMi0n Accmed 
of Being BiMed" which fearured 
UCSD's Women's IU:souroe Centr:r. 
Aguilar added that he found the 
Koa/o's pomayal of the cenIer to be 
"higbly ofJrmjve. .. 

The Women's IU:souroe Cener 
had no 1;011 UIICt1t. but lanet Beach, a 
mcrnberof the cenIer, indicalcd that it 
will issue a statemcnI SOIllCtiIIIC this 
week. 

PACIAC BEACH: 
1447 Gamet Ave. 

~ COllEGE: 273-CUTS 
. JJIf' 6666 EI ~ BIIId. 

~ .. \..v- . 46H052 OCEAN BEACH: 

HIlLCREST 
4882 Newport Ave. 

: 222-3777 o lklIversIty Ave. 
291.QJTS 

AFTER GRADUATION ••• 
Are you prepared for the real world? 
Choosing your career is one of the most important decisions you will ever make! 
Learn from one of San Diego's most successful industry leaders whether you possess the 
qualities to succeed in the lucrative and challenging field of professional sales. 

Don't miss this opportunity to gain valuable insight and practical knowledge from one of the 
most respected General Sales Managers in the media industry. 

In this enlightening and inforrrultiw 3~houT seminaT you willleanl: 
I. The Dynamics of the Interviewing Process 

Includes using the telephone successfully to obtain an interview; 
seUing yourself to an interviewer when you have no experience; 
answering the "trick" questions in an interview; and more. 

II. Sales in the 1990'8 
Includes the qualifications of a successful sales person; 
how the sales profession has changed in the last ten years and why; 
increaSing sales during a recession; exploring sales opportunities in the 
radio and television industry; and more. 

Assure "our success i~ the professional world! 
Enroll T ada,,! Seating is Limited 

j-----------------------------------------------------------------------, ' 
: Saturday, "arch 2,1881 8 a.m.-12 noon : 
I 

, C .......... n Hotel (Toucan Room) 
3999 Mission Blvd .. San Diego, CA 92109 ,,... ".rill"l1 

Name 

Add ..... 

City 

Send $145 10: 

..... Zip Telephone 

Bob I.fral. Semi,.,.. 
7420 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. Suite '103-124 
San Diego, California 92111 

Bobla{Tate 
General Sales Manager 

KGB-FM and KPOP AM Radio 
DuTing his over 18 yeaTS in radio sales in San Diego, 
he has broken ewry sales Tecord pCJS5ible. Di.scooeT eM 
secrets of this self made millionaire. 

Here's what the professionals say: 
"After 37,...11 ift ~ radio iNIao.scry ills Ill, obxnouion rlwuf..., t-PkpouesJ ~ """'ilia of ,.-s. Bob / .. ,.",. is one of Wort. I JlTOOIII, mcowT....., ,.,.. 10 liJuft 10 

u.4Iat lie can """" ]IOU." 

J irro f"ri« 
~ and Gener41 M...."... KYXY R8dio San DI.., 

"TIIeu is no """ more ~eabk in ~ indMstry in San Diqo. Bob'. 
tntIuui4mt wiU ift~ -: 1IIOri_ ,.,.. far life." 

GOIi.I s.-
a..- Gail SoU ..... AdYenW .. 

"ThanJc ,.,.. far 4ft CIIOIIIIJIIdmc wmiII4r. II w.w &«II irupirinc and inf""""";O/t.. 
, Thanks far u,M", ~ fire ift 1M. " 

T J. I.-,. (former oanlnar anadenl) 
SaIa MOIIlJICr KFSX - ,_ 

"Bob 'a/nub ""'inm is a __ {or <mJOIW COftIidcri", a =- in •. " 

GndIam MiltVI' 
Via ~ PblWp ~ AdYadoiq 

I" .. ita ,.,.. fvtvre ,..,. pIaue make ,.,.. dleclc or IftOfteY ordn 0( $145 
fJa,aWc to Bob le{nuc Semi-. Pleue ncU tM """ will be incraued to 
$195 at dw door. tM., 0( tM."u-. 

.Mooday, February ., 1991 

LOOP 
ConII ......... 1 
........ J*IWII Jot 102 to cbe 
DOI1b &ide of &be DeW MIadeIl 
WeissPoNn 'I'beIIier.mdflnally 
pestlbeOl6C1f6toODau.Drive. 

A .,.,euntltive from tbe 
partina oftic:e. who WiebecI to 
rauMn8llOllJlllOUl, saiclofficials 
do oot bow the eo'.a.;: : .. ..,.cI the 
project will fo.ave on 1bc lOCal 
oumbcsr of ..... but they ex
peel. lou of appmximIIeIy 210 
..-. The afticiaI also &aid dill 
upon pIOject ~ about 
60 .... __ DOW ueed for 

1M! hilll')' wiD be available. 
The a.JIDce between atudem. SId._ fIcuIty .... is also a 

grw coocem • me moment. 
Accordina to • member of the 
Paftina and TrapooWion AJ
temllives AdviIory Camm.iaee 
(PI'AAC), SIUdeat .... will 
probIbIy naive • "m¥x' CUI" 

wbentisplOjec:tilfinisbed. wbiIe 
both staff _ fIcuIty speces wiD 
inc:Iwe sJiabdy. 'Ibis member 
also IIkI .... be had received 
ftaua ...... 1bere.-e now 
S87 ...... specaln .... lot,lIIII 

NEXUS 
COpy 

GRAND OPENING 

SPECIAL 
2.9¢ per copy 

unlimired, 20 lb. Wh 

'b I I !aoIgoIo Ilol- 15 

So J~Dr. -!! 
Lo ......... Dr.i 

I UTe ~-

9360 Towne Centre Dr. SIC. 130 
San Diego, CA 92121 

554-1200 
Good dIN )(1/91 

••••••••••• 

••••••••••• 

Diet 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 

Free Coosultation. 

459-5979 
7467CUVIER 

(off Pearl) 
Daily Diet Tips call 
1.(900)-990-THIN 

95C per aill./S1.50 iii airI. 
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TIre IoopfOlld wIH knock out at I6BSt t 50 student psrfdng spots. 
iDFebruuy, 1992 tbcD will only be DeW 101 will COJIIistof about 1800 
394. AcconIiDa to UCSD parfciIJ8 spaces. and will be intended 
ofticials.lbe.reacontained842 stu- mosUy for commuters. He con-
dent .... in November. tended that it will be a "switch 

Bonnet explained that plans are from convenient to rncn inc:on
being made to make up for the loa venient pelting." but abo said 
ofplllting. He &aid that. DeW park- dIM Ibere will be a new shuttle to 
ins lot is beins plamed 10 help and from the parking lot He 
'"n=pJace iDveaWry"from lbepartial maintainrdthatdeapitethelosaof 
loa of lot 102. It will be located on ~ "die loop road wiD be 
Reaeus .... eastofInlelstltleS.by bene6ciaI to students because it 
Ibe La Jolla CouaIry Day School. will ~ the time for die 

The Pl'MC member said the 1buttIe(lIOcircleampus)." 

REGENT 
ContInued from IMIO. 3 
She has continued her involvement 
at UCSF where, among other du
ties, she has served as pre ident of 
the Graduate Student Association, 
lectured in medical and graduate 
courses, and taught visiting under
graduate and high school students. 

In a statement submined to the 
selection commiuee, Damell listed 
the three most important issues fac
ing higher education as "accessibil
ity, diversity, and qUality." 

"1be regents must ensure that 
economic restrictions will not in
hibit any resident from pursuing an 
education in any field by providing 
adequate financial aid and keeping 
fees low and equal for all students," 
Damell said. 

In addition, she S31d, the regents 
must pursue the establishment of 
the tenth campus, continue planned 
expansion at appropriate current 
campuses, and improve reciprocity 
and articulation agreements among 
the campuses and with other educa
tional systems. 

"By removing financial and lo
cation barriers, accessibility pro
mOles diversity," Darnell said. 

NEWS 9 

She said the regents should en
courage the faculty to create a broad 
rangeofethnic studies courses which 
would not only broaden awareness 
of issues of cultural and political 
interest, but would a\so help prepare 
residents to be competitive as Cali
fomia moves forward within the 
Pacific Rim and worldwide econo
mies. 

Damell Ii ted the institution or 
expansion of lower division semi
nars and ethnic srudies courses and 
the useofsenior faculty and talented 
teachers in lower division courses 
as a means that should be used to 
improve the quality of undergradu
ate education. 

Upon confirmation by the board, 
Damell will serve as regent desig
nate, siuing on the board as a non
voting member, untilluly I. 1991 
when her one-year term as student 
regent begins. 

Damell received her B.S. and 
M.S. degrees from Colorado State 
University and is working in the 
area of dev.!lopmental biology at 
UCSF. 

She expects to receive a Ph.D. 
from the Department of Anatomy 
by the end of her lerm as student 
regent next year. 

UCSD UE&SA Pop Events &" IXRlsing Star Series present 

The as" Can Sinatras 

FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION! 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS! 
Bring Ihis ad. Oller expires 311/91 

IIon.-Fri. 8-5 
SIt. ~2 695-2331 
Written guarantee quality parts. 

BRAKE JOBS 
starting at 

$24.95 
We offer Free Services ... Brake Inspection ... FREE! 

Towlng ... FREE! Front End Safety Inspection ... FREEI 

1t8"S\1\\SS\0" Complete 4-Wheel 
serJ\Ce A. 11 __ _ 

nu\d ~ .... ents 
$7.4.9S + Spin Balancing 

& 
AUTOMOTIVE ucso • I 

8680 .-
Only 7 miles from UCSOI Take Miramar Rd, left on Camino Ruiz, then left on UVI1Igo Dr. _lid. 

... 
i 

i 
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Get the 

1991 SPRING BBUI SURVIVAL liT 
and fly to Orlando, Florida with a friend on US·I 

(while supplies last) 

Surviy.l Kit IncJude" 
1 nylon c.rry-all tot. bag 
1 NIlI'M headphone cadlo or Nal klNt.n 

c .... tt. player with headphone. 
1 4xS official Spring Break Beach towel 
1 neon, orUclal Sprlng Break vlaor 
1 6 01. bottle of tanning oil 
1 .Uck of Lip Balli Up proteetor 
1 ~li_ntary Surf Max pack 
2 tully-paid, roundtc1p airlin. vouchers 

to Orlando, FloridA Igood untll 199]) 

~"""'~or_ .. ~Io: -m __ _ 

II c.tan. CA ... 
FOf~_. pieMe"" 
('18)~ 

.\1.1, ron 
O\tl 

SIIH.H:i 

~_""ID'_ 
lOr dIMly. ._. __ ........... ......-'" 

-.:. ........ "-' .... 
'AIrtnI ... """ID 
~. 

COMING SOON ••• 
The Guardian's 

VALENDNE CIASSIF .... ..-IIW1IEDSI 

The UCSD Gaudim 

THIRD 
COntInued from peae 1 
The name "Third" will also remain 
an oplion.lnaspecial Third College 
Referendum Iat spina. !be name 
Sequoyah received 39.4 percent of 
!be vote, finisbina s1iJhdy behind 
"King." A baUOI oprion for "no 
prefemx:e" received IS.I pen::enl. 

Aa::ording 10 Roben Glenn, chair 
of !be 1bin1 College Council, tbe 
idea for renaming 1bin1 ColJe&e 
arose from !be feeling thal "we bad 
no identity." 

But Glem said he believes thal 
this IICI1limcIJI does DOl accurarely 
represent !be general feelina among 
students now, thus !be need for 
making the name '11tiM" one of the 
choices. 

He added m. the council will 
not feel like its efforts have been 
wasted if this name is cboleD. 

"If it stays Third, it's becauIe it ', 
what the people decided and it', 
what they want, " GIcm explained. 

"At least we'O have a tNe result 

of what the saudenIs tbDt Ibc DIIIJC 

should be," Third CoUeae Council 
Vice Clair Mike HolDa said. 

Lytle aaended a meedna held by 
the couocil Iat moaIb. .. which 
time Ibc ocMllhmee pI\WIIlIed him 
willi their nwoaq bebiDd tbe .. 
cision 10 reinsw.e Ibc prcx:eu. 

"His aaitude was tbII we sbouId 
go ahead and do what we WMfaIIO 
do, wbedaheqreed«cfiuareed." 
Glem said. "He didn 'ury eo iorimi
dale us or give us ultimannns .. 

Homes viewed Lytle" nIIpODIe 

difJ'ermly. 
"We bad 10 talk him Do it II 

first. " he said. . 
He eltplaioed that Lytle WIS 

mainly afraid tbII studaJII would 
cbooseanamefuritslCScbccicvalue 
and DOl for the ideala bebiDd iL 

"[If] students would under
SIIInd. . . Ibc tNe meaning of the 
name, and if we could IICCOIDptisb 
tbat.he [would be] all for it. "HoImra 
said. 

Lytle was DOt availMJle forcom
!DId. 

Moaday, February .. 1991 

ERRATA 
The rl8llher map pri1Iad 

onpage2oflheJlll. 31 is8ue 
of1he ~was In error. 
The map COl ... .., the up
'>deE ~ IrDmaIion 
normaIy pri1I8d on nus
days was mistakenly re
placed with the previous 
week'Smap. 

InDlllon, ln1heboxtllad 
'Wedne8day's Assodal8d 
SludaraMBallngi18r1e1"d .. 
8A)8IIad In the lluIday, 
&31 is8ueof1hec:bl*7, 
two Aaeot:'Ma cf SbtenIs II
IocaIIons were rnisIakenIy 
1derdIad. havIrG been~ 
provad by the aud. 

BoIh the $8.438 aIoca
lion ., .. Su1 God FesIIvaI 
n1heSooGodFestivalh 
IeembudgatW8r8~ lad 
by the AS. Coud. 

The ~"V8IB the 
errors. 

Want to feel 
this great about your fmt job? 

Ana Cruz Gonzalez 
Accowt Marketing 

Rqlresertative 

.. , 

Exciting opportunities 
'" exist .at mM! 

IBM is recruiting Co-op and Summer 
Intern Candidates for openi¥, in 
Programming and Engineering; BS/MS 
Graduates for ope~ in Programming, 

Meet with mM ~ers 
at our Career Information Day 
Wednesday, February 6 
Engineering Building, Room 5101 
10am-5pm 

There is DO fonnal pre.seruioo, so feel free to stop by 
anytime during the eYttt. Pltase bring 4 copies <i your data 
sheetlresume and transcript, if available. Dress is casual. 

-~------- -------- ~ ---- -----==-=~= • 
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Political Awareness Organization is Fonned on Campus 
By Brent Malloy 
S~IfWtiW 

Siftins through all of the con
flicting messages on the Middle East 
crisis from the media, the govern
ment, and Olher Sludents can be.
come quite tedious. The old clich6 
"question aurhoriry" applies 10 any
one who holds SIrOng partisan views. 

Hence the formation of Students 
for Political Awareness, a positive, 
infonnative, and non-partisan orga
nization thai debates many of the 
daily political issues confronting 
students. 1be group was founded 
"by srudents interesled in helping 
fellow students make educated p0-

litical decisions, in addilion 10 as
sisting students wi!h looking more 
critically at controversial issues," 
said Presidenl Bryan Dias. 

A1!hough it is slill in its planning 
stages, Sludents for Political 
Awareness meets three times a week 

to discuss issues like the crisis in the 
gulf, the situation in the Baltic Re
publics, UniledNationsrelatcd lop
ics, or any Olher issues of interest 10 

students. 
If enough sludents attend the 

meetings, the members divide inlO 
smaller groups, each directed by a 
student coordinator. The coordina
lOr is responsible (or leading a dis
cussion based on a reading from a 
pre-selected anicle in a major 
newspaper. 1be discussion then 
continues on 10 other pertinenl t0p
ics of interest to the group. Playing 
the role o( a mediator, the coordina
lor is instructed toask"open-ended" 
questions to initiate discussion and 
debate. 

"II's really important !hat stu
dents realize that we are not partisan 
to any particular viewpoinl in any 
manner whatsoever," Coordinalor 
Anne Cerny said. "By examining 

FULL SERVICE TANNING SALON 
Wolff Tanning System 

THE lARGEST BEDS ON THE MARKET 

-------------------
1 Month Tanning for $ 3 2 

Call for details Exp. 2/18/91 --------------------
Colla Verde Center 
8650 Genesee Aile. SIe.214 
Son Diego, CA. 92122 

(619)558-1858 . 

different viewpoints and angles of 
every story and issue, we become 
better informed and more resp0n
sible decision makers. Students (or 
Political Awareness has started out 
as a non-polar way for students 10 
talk about significant issues in a 
non-threatening, non-committal 
forum." 

A goal of Students for PoHtical 
Awareness is 10 talk about the issues 
behind the sJosans. 

"We really need to examine the 
issues thatcreatcdthis war. We need 
to look at what the slogans 'No 
Blood for Oil' and 'Nuke Iraq' re

ally mean," Dias said 
TIle group discussions also ex

amine the U.S. and world coverage 
o( the war. Oias pointed out dis
crepancies between U.S. figures and 
those of other news media noticed 
by bilingual students able 10 listen to 
shonwave radio broadcasts and to 

read foreign coveraae of the war. 
While they realize that \bey are 
unlikely 10 &et completely accurate 
figures on the war, Students for 
Political Awareness is seeking 10 

put what fiaurcs we do receive into 
proper perspective. 

The organization hopes that 

, , By examining differ
ent viewpoints and 
angles of every story 
and issue, we become 
better informed and 
more responsible deci
sion makers." 

-AnneCemy, 
coordinator 

professors will lead and participate 
in discussions. History Professor 
David Gutierrez will host the first of 

1/2 OFf 
Perms ~ Highlights 

And all chemJcM work. Long hair extra. 
flllt·dme dlenl). 

We spedllize In all mlTTls of hIghlighting &. 
coloring &. long hair penns. 

.BIIJi 1I.r.s 
Manicures, Pedicures &.. facials I 

4130 La Jolla 
Village Dr. 
Suite 1208 
(next to Anthony's) 

457-2004 
Open 7 days a week 
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lhe "coffee houses," which are 
slightly more fonnaland structuresd 
\han the group's regular meetings. 

"1bc discussion with Professor 
Guitierrez will really help students 
focus on U.S. foreign policy as
sumptions and incorWstcncies that 
have occured since World War D, 
and hopefully help students realize 
dUll much of !he neptive and h0s
tile feelings IOward the United States 
are somewhaljustified." Coordina
tor Heather Martel said. 

Aside from weekly "coffee 
houses," other projects on the 
group's agenda include developing 
small student research committees 
that could plan issue-specific group 
meetings and discussions hosted by 
a professor specializing in thai area. 
Dias suggested such issues as 
women's issues, Latin America. the 
envirorunenl, education, and civil 
rights. 

Manel proposed a student edu
cation program on poHticai candi
dates and initiatives during election 
periods to sift Ihrough all the "bi
ased campaigning" and 10 uncover 
the"reaI facts and issues." 

Students for Political Awareness 
meets bi-weekly, on Tuesdays at 
I I :30 a.m. at !he Grove Cafre, and 
on Wednesdays at noon in the Price 
Center Lounge. The discussions are 
informal and continue for an hour or 
more. 

Professor Gutierrez wiU speak 
on U.S. foreign policy since World 
War IT and will touch on the current 
war at the first coffee bouse on 
Thursday, Feb. 7, from 7:30109:00 
p.rn. at the Grove Cafre. 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
... M ( .. Ie" . 5 COl. t.. E: G II A' N 0'" 

Date: February 5 - 7 
Place: UCSD Bookstore 

Time: 10 am - 3 pm 
$30 Deposit Required 

M~t with your Jo~lens ReprewnC.tlve ror rull deCRil~. 
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CRUNCH: Massive problem for the UC 
Continued from PIISI8 11 secure financial foundation," she 
to recruit faculty and set up pro- said. 
grams. How the crunch is felt ·al Fifth 

"Construction will come to a College "depends on how we lake 
halt," Atkinson said. He added that it. One can kick and scream, or 
the Visual Arts Building. which view it as a challenge," Marsh aid, 
will be the first official building on adding that a cut in operating costs 
!he Fifth College campus, is still in will affecl everylhing from "pen
the budget, but with a different cils and pads, to travel." 
source of funding. "We intend 10 take as much of 

Muir College Dean Chips !he brunt as we can so students 
Dreilingerspeculatedontheeffccts won't be directly affected," she 
of a budget cut for Muir College. said. "We wanl to leave program 
He presented the following sce- fundsuntouched.lreallythinklhat 
nario:"Iflhereisafivepercentcut. to cornpensale for that los will 
but no cut in salaries, there will be take imagination and cooperalion. 
a 27 percent cut in disposable We can go a long way toward 
funds." minimizing Ihe negative effects." 

Disposable funds buy supplies After a period of suslained 
and equipmenl, from toilet paper growth, UCSD' s share of the stale 
to furniture. 1bey also provide a budget topped Oul at over $211 
college's programming funds for million in 1989-90, then shrunk 
student activities. slightly for 1990-91. Governor Pete 

According to Dreilinger, there Wilson's propo ed budget for the 
would be no salary increases for a 1991-92 fiscal year allocales 
one year 10 18 month period ei!her. $2.189 billion to the whole ue, 
Dreilinger said he will "save as aboutthe same amount as last year. 
much [money) as I can, to carry How much UCSD will gel of 
forward 10 next year." thaI is not yet known. 

Housing costs, Dreilinger pre- According to UC President 
dicted, will not rise in proportion David Gardner, !he governor's 
to !he proposed increase in regis- budget, when allowing for infla
tration fees, but might go up five lion and enrollrnenl increases. has 
percent. the effecl of reducing the UC's 

"I can see students unhappy (in base budget by $176 million. That 
the future)," he said. amounts 10 a decrease of aboul 

The colleges are not all on equal eight percent in the UC's operat
financial footing. Of all the col- ing budget. 
leges, Fifth College has been par- But that shortfall is not written 
ticularly hard-hit, according to Fifth in stone. The legislature will begin 
College Dean Harriet Marsh. working on the budgel proposal in 
"There is no backlog of funds, February, and a final figure may 
equipment, or staff ... [II'S] a less not be hammered out until July. 

In Ihe face of this loss in operat
ing funds, the governor proposed a 
20 percent registration fee increase. 
But no one really knows how high 
fees may go, or the results of their 
increase. 

In a release from Tom Hayden, 
a member of the California 
Legislature's 44th dislricl. il was 
slated Ihat an economic model de
veloped by the A sernbly Higher 
Education Committee projected a 
loss of 19.500 siudents wilhin the 
UC system if fees are raised 20 
percent. 

Two pieces oflegislation cover 
theissueoffeeincrease . The Long 
Tenn Student Fee Policy. imple
menred in 1985, limits fee increases 
10 10 percent per year. However, 
under Article 9, Section 9 of the 
siale constitution, the regen IS are 
granted full autonomy from the 
slate and have Ihe ability to raise 
fee as high as necessary to com
pensale for the loss of funds. Battle 
lines on the issue of fee increases 
are already being drawn. 

"This is the first time that at
tempts have been made by a gover
nor 10 supersede lhe fee policy," 
UC Siudenl Association Presidenr 
Susan Polan said. "Any proposals 
toexceedthe 10 percent limit would 
be a severe violation of this long
standing agreement." 

When asked about the legisla
tion limiting Ihe fee increase, 
UCSD Chancellor Alkinson said, 
"Certain legislation will have to be 
put aside." 

"Raising our fees 20 to 40 per
See CRUNCH. P.age 16 
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Get your Winter Quarter textbooks 
now! On February 11 we are re

turning all Wi.nter Quarter textbooks to 
their publishers. : 

I.. ---'1 I 
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WGM - IAOll (V.l) - VoWl 

• Quiche • Danishes 
• Seafood Salad • Scones 
• Chicken Curry S . Cappuccino 
• Garden Salads C!::(~ .j'~ 'I • Gourmet Coffee 
• Homemade Soups - • Fresh Breads 

Uncle Nick says "Caffeine is brain food, so get 
those synapses a-blastin' over at our house." 

OPEN 7 AM - 5 PM • 7 Days a Week • 481-8590 

1307 Stratford Court • Del Mar 
(Corner of 13th & Stratford Court) 

6475 Alvarado Road, Suite 109 

nexttoSOSU 

DO YOU NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Are you in good physical condition? 

Coufd you use an additional $300.00/month? 
($35 per usuable sample) 

SPERM DONORS NEEDED 
all ethnic groups 

(619) 265-2407 
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Nine Inch Nails Rock Iguana's 
By James E. InglNln 
Editonal AssIstant 

Addiction in Los Angeles last week. While he seemed 
plea ed with Jane's perfonnance. he described the 
fans at the show as "wimpy." 

An L. A. Story of Romance and Humor 
"Bow down be/ore the one YOII sene, 

You're going to gel what YOII desene" 
- "Head Like A Hole" 

Nine Inch Nails 

It wa cleareven before the Nine Inch Nails concert 
began Saturday night at Iguana' that the average, 
main tream pop music fan wa not in attendance. No, 
the majority of the people in the black-lit club were 
adorned in dark. angst-inspired clothing. The audi
ence had clearly come for a hard-driving release of 
pent-up aggres ions. 

Frontman Trent Reznor, in cheap Mexican altire, 
gave them what they deserved: a non- top, thrill-a
minute orgy of industrial wallop, on-stage antics, and 
brilliant yet tormented words of hatred. 

Nine Inch Nails opened with a charged version of 
"Terrible Lie" from their only album, Pretty Halt 
Machine . From there, the show exploded to a plateau 
of raw, anger-driven force from which it never fell. 
Reznor and company then ripped into "Sin" and 
subsequently played all but one tmck from their in
spiring Hale. 

Although thcirperformanceonly lasted a little over 
an hour, no one in the pit seemed to mind. Reznor wa 
so caught up in the power and uggestivene s of his 
mu icthat it wa nearly halfway through the et before 
he first addres ed the audience. "Good Evening. 
Mexico!" Reznor howled. even though it was almo t 
12:30 a.m. 

Later, Reznor commented on opening for Jane's 

However. Nine Inch Nails' own stage presence, 
particularly Reznor' , possessed a trange. twisted 
ort of magnetism that few at Saturday's concert 

could ignore. 
This show was definitely not for the mild or the 

heepi h. Several members of the band spit and 
hurled cups of water or bottles into the pit numerous 
times . Did the audience mind? Ha! They revelled in 
Nine Inch Nails' defiance. 

Even Reznor.on more than one occasion. conveyed 
his di pleasure with hi equipment : slamming mi
crophones down onto the stage, kicking in speakers, 
and breaking mic stands. 

Later in the set, the band's cover of Queen's "Get 
Down, Make Love" seemed to bring the mood of the 
audience to a climactic, nerve-scrapped ecstasy as 
they awaited the alternative dance smash, "Down In 
It," which soon followed. 

Yet . it was Nine Inch Nails' final (and by far their 
be t) number, "Head Like a Hole," that really sent the 
crowd into a lamming, thrashing frenzy . The audi
ence was so caught up in the energy emanating from 
the stage that one concert goer successfully dove 
down 20 feet from the upper reaches of the club. 
bounced off one of the speakers. and landed in the pit. 

Although San Diego's own Sweat Engine prom
ised to be a filling opener for the orgasmic chaos to 
come. their lifeless stage pre ence. inaudible. 
uninspired lyrics. and transparent influences would 
have been better suited for a Nitzer Ebb or Front 242 
how. 

By Andy Clartle 
Staff Writer 

It is indeed a funny old world 
and. apparently, nowhere more so 
than in Los Angeles. CA. The sun 
shines through smog-laced air. 
beautiful people drive their beauti
fu� open-top cars and commuters 
spend years figuring out how to 
make a left tum on Santa Monica 
Boulevard. 

"LA Story" is both a comedic 
celebration of life in Los Angeles 
and a modem love story. Wrillen 
and exectively-produced by Steve 
Martin. the film features the usual 
inspired mix of the Steve Martin 
approach and the "MAD Maga
zine" satirical style. 

Martin plays Harris K. 
Telemacher. a wacky weatherman 
for KYOY Television. He is stuck 
with a girlfriend (Marilu Henner) 
with whom he has little in common 
and a job that is embarrassing. 
However. his life is changed when 
he pre-records his Saturday 
weather report before the weekend 
has begun ('This is L.A. What's 
going to change?") and is flTCd 
when it proves to be wildly inaccu
rate. 

After losing the girlfriend to his 
agent. he falls for the channs of 
English journalist Sara McDowel 
(Victoria Tennant) whom he meets 
over a classic L.A. lunch. While 
McDowel tries to escape the atten
tions of her ex-husband (Richard 
E. Grant). Telemacher attempts to 
extricate himself from a fling with 
a young shop assistant, SanDeE* 
(Sarah 1essica Parker). 

Steve Martin obeys a freeway sign in the comedy -L.A. Story .• 

JennHer Kolsky/Guanfan 

Trent Reznor giving the audience what they deserve on Saturday night at Iguana '5. 

Steve Martin is probably the 
world's number one comic actor 
( .. AllofMe ... ·'11leJerk ..... Parent
hood;" etc.). and he is undoubt
edly the movies major selling point. 
It marks a decisive return to form 
for Martin after the dire "My Blue 
Heaven." Gauged on wi t and origi
nality.thatmoviebarelyregistered 
on the scale. Critics almost unani-

mously agreed that it was one of 
the biggest wastes of talent in a 
very long time. 

"L.A. Story" does much to set 
the record straight. Here, Martin ' s 
performance is inspired. He per
fectly captures the feeling of calm 
desperation at his city life, an 
emotion that is expressed in a 
voice-over during the opening of 
the film. Telemacher says that he 
was "deeply unhappy. But I didn't 
know it because I was so happy all 
the time." 

IITlportan t Financial Aid Notice 

Deadline: 
Friday 15 February 

Current students who wish to submit 1990/91 applications for Stafford Loans, Supple
mental Loans for Students (SLS), and the Parent Loan (PLUS) Programs must do so by 
this deadline. This assumes you have already submitted a Student Aid Application for 
California (SAAC) and have been evaluated and determined to have Stafford/Supple
mental Loan eligibility. February 15 is also the deadline for all student-initiated revi
sions, budget extensions, and budget add-ons. For further information, contact your 
college. 

Student Financial Services Office 

Comedians such as Eddie 
Murphy might resort to cruel or 
blatant humor to make a point about 
L.A.·s idiosyncracies, but Martin's 
humor is never harsh. [nstead, it 
makes you see the silliness of life. 

Much of this revival should be 
attributed to Martin's own script
writing abilities and his choice of 
Englishman Mick Jackson as di
rector. The two previously col
laborated on "Roxanne" which 
after "Parenthood." proved to be 
Steve Martin's biggest commer-

cial succe~s. A personal script 
obviously helps to a great 
extent, but1ackson seems to 
aIJow Martin the freedom he 
needs to really hit his stride. 

Furthurrnore, letting a Brit 
direct a movie about a 
uniquely American city wa 
a smart move. hallows a fresh 
perspective on an essentially 
chic and trend-obsessed city. 
an angle that longtime resi
dents could have ceased to 
see. 

Jackson initially expressed 
concern to Steve Martin who 
offered the potentuu job, but 
he was assurred iliat "LA 
has so many aspects that you 
could get it wrong and it'll 
still be right." 

The British flavor contin
ues into the supporting cast. 
Victoria Tennant (Martin's 
real-life wife) turns in a 
charming performance as the 
slightly eccentric English re
porter. It is their fi rst on
screen reunion since Carl 
Reiner's inspired" All of Me, " 
and the pair's chemi try to
gether shows through won
derfully. 

The English people por
trayed here, especially Rich
ard E. Grant' s character. come 
off only slightly better that 
they did in 'Three Men and a 
Little Lady." Despite what 

Hollywood seems to believe, this is 
an innacurate depiction of the En
glish. 

The movie picks on extremes. 
however. and Sarah Jessica Parker's 
SanDeE* is brilliantly Californian 
- no other breed would willingly 
have a "colonic enema"toclearout 
it's system! 

"L.A. Story" is described by all 
involved not only as a romantic 
comedy. but also a contemporary 
fairy tale. To this end. Manin has 
interwoven into the film a unique 

touch of fantasy . Throughout the 
movie, a digital freeway sign 
flashes personal and my terious 
messages to Telemacher. It be
comes a counsel. critic, devil's 
advocate and a " friend ." 

Fantasy becomes merged with 
satiric observation. but the diver
sions do little to distract one's at
tention. Instead they add a magical 
quality to the film and give neces
sary counterpoints to the on-going 
humor. 

The movie has many classic set
pieces. It almost becomes too hard 

,,'L.A. Story' does 
much to set the record 
straight. Here, Martin's 
performance is in
spired. He perfectly 
captures the feeling of 
calm desperation at his 
city life." 

to select a handful. The art gallery 
scenes. the L.A. lunch and 
Telemacher's olution to L.A.'s 
rush-hour are among most memo
rable. You need to concentrate on 
the background of scenes as much 
as the foreground to avoid missing 
some of the movie's funniest mo
ments. 

In addition, cameos from Rick 
Moranis. Chevy Chase. Woody 
Harrelson, and Patrick Stewart 
(Captain Picard from "Star Trek") 
keep the audience constantly alert. 
From the film's opening montage 
to its closing voice over, this is 
popular cinema at its best. 

In 1979, Woody Allen wrote 
and directed the ultimate comedic 
tribute to New York in his deeply 
personal "Manhattan." Twelve 
years later. Steve Martin has prob
ably achieved the same for Los 
Angeles with his "L.A. Story." 
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Devon Allen, Kim C. Walsh, and Clea Lewis perform in "The Castle .• 

UCSD Theatre Dept. To 
Present 'The Castle' 

Foul language. Pa sion. Feminism. Control. The e are the central elements of 
''The Castle." playing in the Mandell Weiss Theatre Feb. 6-10. 

Rarely produced in the United Sates, the play is et in medieval England at the 
end of the Cru ades. Returning home from looting. rapi ng. and pi Ilaging, the men 
discoverthat the women have tran fonned thei r village into a radically new form 
of feminist society. 

Set by "Twelfth Night" Designer Neil Patel. the play is staged against a sloping 
hill of dirt with spartan elements of both wood and machine. The production is the 
master's thesis production for Director James Peck. His most recent production 
was last year's "Tartuffe" in the Warren Theatre. 

- Michael Schwartz 

If anyone Is 
Interested In 

writing for A&EI 
Hiatus, come Into 

the Guardfan 
offices. above 
the General 

Store, and talk to 
Leng,Jen, 

ChristIna or Lara. 

ERRATA 
In the January 

31 issue of The 
Guardian, the 

band 
Sweat Engine 

was mis
identified as 

Sweat Machine. 

The Toasters funked it up at Friday's dry TG. 

The Guardian 
regrets the 

error. 

Roberl'sAuto 

I MSA' ' . 

German, Swedish 
Japanese Service 

• All Work Fully Guaranteed 

.' • Factory-Trained Specialists 

(619)275-1132 
Mon.·Fri. 7 am-6:30 pm 
Saturday. 8 am-6 pm 

CD 

4630 Mission Bay Drive (1-5 to Balboa exit) San Diego 

--------------------
10% OFF 
on all repairs· with this coupon 

• ..., m«or OM ~Il owrlIord. Not lIOlid willi OilY atMr COupoll. 
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ARE YOUR PACKAGES SUFFERING 
fROM A DELIVERY CRISIS~ 2 TANS $1 
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TIl CURE! I 30 TAN DAYS $29 I 
~~~- Call for details· 2nd 30 Ian days S39 99 

novelty Items' gill wrapping· balloons· greeting cards 

Lose 6" Guaranteed! 
European Bodv Wrap -Only $48 

No! a !efr4)Olary water lOsS ~ ~ cettulte and streich marks 

!~' ,,""'," ,r .iI' ""'- '"'PP'"' """ ~ 
n • 4~05 La Jolla Villag Drive. UTe Mall 
~ . --I. (next 10 Carlos Murphy"s) 

,~ 45~·999~ 
W •• I , OPEN DAILY 

Trim & Tan • UCSD 
3251 Holiday Ct. 1204 

_~_~ ... 455-0909 

Want to Know Where 
Your Liberal Arts Degree 

Can Lead? 
Your bachelor' d gr . ombin d with a Ma ter' from th Ann nberg ch 01 
for Communi ation, can take you into a management 'areer in mass media, 

t lecommunication , publi poli y, corporate communi ation, and mor . 

Hr' what some re nl gradual 

Paramount Pi tur 
Vice-President, TV Programming 

Walt Disn y o. 
Analyst. International TV Marketing 

M M/ UA 
Director, European ale & Marketing 
Jnternational Home Video 

J. Walt r Thomp on 
r. Account Executiv 

Pric Waterh u 

of nn nb rg' M.A . program ar doing: 

oldman, a h & Co. 
enior Telecommunications Analyst 

Th L arning Chann I 
Vice President, 

Affiliate ales & Marketing 

Nati nal C?f)l TV As ociation 
Director, State & Local 

Regulatory I ue 

Tribune Broadca ting 
Strategic Planning Analyst 

enior Telecommunications Consultant Pa ific 'n I si 

Abbevill Pr s 
New Project Editor 

Warn r Bros . R ord 
Coordinator, International Publicity 

Black Ent rtainm nt 11 levi ion 
Director of Operations and 

Busine s Development 

Director, trategic Analysi . 

Federal Communications Commission 
Analyst, Legal Affairs 

apital Cities /ABC 
Research Manager 

American Diabetes Association 
Public Affair Director 

Your graduate education at the Annenberg School, USC, includes a cboice among 30 seminars in 
communications managem nl. H r ar orne off rings that erve differ nt career interests: 

Law and Public Policy; International Communications; Communications 
Technologies; Diffusion of Innovations; Communication in Organizations; 
Business Strategies of Communication Industries; Media in Social Services; 
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Arts and the New Media; .Communication Research; Economics of Communication. 

Scores of oth r cour es throughout th Univer ity can also be u ed in completing your seven-course 
program. 

Los Angeles i a world capital of communication ; Annenberg's Career Development Office helps 
you get internships for on-th -job learning. Supervi ed internships are also available in Washington, 
D.C . Extensive alumni network works in behalf of graduates. . ....••••••••.••••••••••••••.........••..•..........••.........•.••.........•.........•••..........•••••...•.....••••.••••••••• 

PI ase send me more information . 

ame __________________________________________________________ __ 

Ad~es ______________________________________________________ __ 

City/ tate / Zip _--.:... ________________________________________________ _ 

Currently Attending ____________ -,--______ -:-____________________________ _ 

MAIL TO: The Annenberg hool for Communication 
3502 South Hoover treet, University of Southern California, Los Angeles , California 90089-0281 
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CRUNCH 
ContInued from pege 13 
cent, perhaps more, is going to 
restrict access to a great number of 
students as well as cause a burden 
for those students who are able to 
come," said Molly McKay. a 
Revelle junior. "An increase in fees 
must not balance the entire budget 
- we must accept our part, but we 
cannot accept an unfair amount." 

According to McKay, students 
who support themselves often work 
full time during the summer months 
to save money for school. But the . 
current economic recession is 
making it more difficult to find 
work and to cope with increased 
fees. 

Tom Rutter, the director of stu
dent financial services, explained 
how a fee increase would affect 
students on fmancial aid. 

"If an increase occurs, there's 
an automatic rerum to financial 
aid," he said. 

Under the mechanism used in 
past years, if fees were increased 
by $1 million, for example, 20 
percent (or $200,(00) would go to 
financial aid reci pients to compen
sate them for the increase, ac
cording to Rutter. 

"Last year, there was an in
crease in grant money that at least 
covered the increase [in fees)," 
Ruttersaid. "Hopefully. that would 
occur again." 

If the procedure works as it has 
in the past, "needy students" will 
not face undue hardship, but Rutter 
pointed out that not every student 
currently on financial aid will nec
essarily qualify as "needy." 

Dreilinger expressed concern 
that Muir College would lose stu
dents, saying that "students on par
tial aid might get hurt the worst" 
He noted that many students might 
be forced to work to support them
selves, making it more difficult to 
succeed in school. He fears that 
this will lead to more counseling 
and lower grades for some students. 

Marsh agreed that a fee increase 
would be important for students on 
financial aid. 

According to Runer, in the worst 
case, students in need of funds 
might be forced to take out student 
loans. 

Thus, while it is impossible at 
this point to predict exactly how 
UCSD students, faculty, and staff 
will be affected by the budget 
crunch, there is no doubt that they 
will be. 

"This is going to be a disaster," 
Atkinson said. "It's time for people 
to realize this ... 

Features 
Writers 
Meeting 

Whether or not 
you've written an 
anicle for the Features 
section before, if 'you 
enjoy being creabve, 
come and talk to us 
about getting an 
assignment. 

Where: At the 
Guardian office. 

When: February 
6,199'1 at 5:00p.m. 

ClJI 534-5226 for more Info. 

Monday, February ., 1991 

W.HOOP 
ContInued from pege 28 
Coach Judy Malone, early in the 
game it appeared as though the 
Tritons would have their way with 
the Regals, shooting 66 percent 
from the floor for the first half on 
their way to building a 41-28 half
time lead. 

But the Regals, and the referees, 
had other ideas as the Tritons' 
potent inside tandem of sophomore 
forward Lisa Beaver and junior 
Cari Young ran into foul trouble 

DEFENSE 
ContInued from pege 28 
was available, I offered him [the 
assistant coaching position) right 
away." 

Junior forward Molly Jonnum, 
the Tritons' best defensive player, 
says that Mottershaw brings a new 
philosophy on defense to practice. 

"He works on a different aspect 
of our defense every day," she 
commented. 

"One day we will only worle on 

late in the game. 
At the time, UCSD was ahead 

by 20 points, but that margin 
dwindled rapidly as the Tritons 
committed numerous turnovers on 
a series of possessions against Cal 
Lutheran's aggressive press. 

With roughly 2:4S remaining, 
and Beaver out of the game for 
good with her fifth foul, the Regals 
cut the Triton advantage to just 
two, at 64-62. But the Tritons, be
hind senior guard Kathleen 
Alvarez, pulled away once again 
with a 10-0 run to end the game. 

[defending] penetrations, the next 
day screens, and so on." 

The results are clear, as the Tri
tons have held opponents to 36 
percent field goal shooting and 54.4 
points per game, down 14 points 
from last year. 

According to forward Cari 
Young, defense is something that 
the team takes pride in, and uses to 
overcome its sometimes erratic 
offense. 

"We hustle more, and worle 
harderondefense,"shesaid. "Most 
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The Tritons were paced by 16 
points apiece from Young and 
Alvarez. 

Despite her team's second-half 
ball-handling woes - which 
translated into 24 turnovers for 
the game - Malone was ex
tremely pleased with the Tritons' 
effort-

"We held together, got our 
composure back and were able to 
hold on for the win," she said. 
"Most important, wedidn't panic. 
I think that showed a lot of team 
maturity on our part." 

teams play at defense. and then 
concentrate on offense. For us, 
defense is our game." 

Jonnum added, "When our of
fense struggles, our defense can 
pick us up and cany us to a win." 

While Mottershaw modestly 
claims that his players are the only 
reason for the Tritons' turnaround, 
Malone knows better. 

"He's taken a lot of pressure off 
me," she said. 

"In previous years, I had to 
control all aspects of our game." 

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW 

FREE MOVIE POSTERS 

't"~~~NDAY' FEBRUARY 4 

8:00 p~ . ~ ... . 
,. -. ~ . 

MANDEVI L 

PASSES AVAILABLE AT 
UCSD PRICE CENTER 

BOX OFFICE 

PAE.SOO'EO BY 
Student Activities 
Film Committee 

SPORTS 17 

Price Center Gameroom =====~ 
present: 

Eight Ball & 
Chess 

Tournaments 

All Students are invited to participate! 
Winners will be awarded cash prizes and 
sent to ACU-J Championships in March 

Date: Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 9 and 10 
Time: 12 pm 
Place: Price Center Gameroom 

Sponsored by the University 
Center Board 
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ACADEMIC SERVICES 

......... :Jt .... - Tho OASIS S''''y 
M....,emen' Center provideo services to all _u .. ho .,i'" ., ""prove tlleir Ie_I< 
wllJ. ~ ." oppointmtn' ror III iJldividual 
conftmlCC. or re,ister r", _ w<><bhopo .. 'Unc 
__ ~ IIOlCtaltl.,. roadln,. , .. _ 

.... ysi ...... Il10<)'. eum prep . ...,. Call '~7)44. 
USB 4010. Free. 

SERVICES 

1:GO pnt-4: .. ptII - RESTRICTORS (RED) 
GROUP: A ,roup providlna . uppon ond 
uploration of IC.lf in the dlmc:uh JOUIl1C11O 
rocoV<l}' rlOm ." "hn, disorder w ..... Iloo 
penem is Ie tnction of Inlake of food . l..eadt.r. 
Reina Juare .. H4-38n (",n-up). IISS 2126 
F .... 

3:00 _5:00 ptII - ADULT CHILDREN OF 
ALCOHOLICS PSYCflO-EOUCATION ... I. 
GROUP: Desi,ned ror . lUdenu ..... in' to 
lC"plon:. die dfll't1l ollrow", up in an .koholte 
home. Call La .. IIio .. S~3755. Gil 100) Fn:c:. 

4:00 ~:OO ptIl 

Aloohol .t. Subswooe 
... bu .. Pou Co<on .. lin,· 
Nico .. Blanchard. pur 
coun .. lor. 534- 6030. 
Acad. Supp. Bid,. 2110 
F .... 

T_y. F.b. 5.1991 

8;30 ..... 10:00 am -
GRADUATE MEN'S 
AND WOMEN'S 
GROUP: For 
JBdu.af~ a:ludenlS 

interested in upJonn. 
re.labOnmJpt.. ac:ad(mtd 
profu tOnal I ue . and 
pc:oooalconc.:m . 
Lcodcn: M,riwn 
100upo'0<1. Nancy Wahlo,. 
Call S~3"S r« a 
(Rhmlnuy InlCrvlew. GU 
1003. Free. 

10:00 ..... 11:00 pm -
Alcohol SUMWIOCe ...14.... . 
Abuse Pta" Counxlinc" 
Ceceli. Nepomuceno. potr 
"",omlor. 534-3035. 
Thinl Colle,. De.,,·s 
omce. Free. 

10:00 ..... 12:00 pm 
Alcohol and Substant. 
Abuse Pee.r Counselln., 
000, Shem>. p"" 
Co<o ... Ior. 534·3S8'. HSS 
2OS6. Free. 

1;00 pm.J;OO ptII - TilE 
ROMAr.1'IC COPING 
SKIU.S GRO P: W,ll 
leach ways to create and 
mllnllin ~laClon~hlps and 
10 overcome bn:ak.ups. 
Leaden: Beverly I1I11'Ju. 
Mary Me au,hoon. Sign· 
up: Sl4-ID7. GH 1003. 
Fott. 

z:oo p .. -4:00 pm -
RED I (RECOVERING 
FROM EATING 

• 
DISORDERS): d lIIIlkw ~ WI: 
~ IlIIlIIi ~ or ta'ina potlems. Habit· 
breakina. self-esteem. usenion. other coping 
methods taught. ... adtn: Rein. Juan: .. Nanty 
Wahlo,. SI,n. up: S34-3875. IlSS 2101. F .... 

Z:.lO p..-l:OO pm - WOMEN MOlESTED AS 
CHILDREN (AMAC~ A Croup ror worn.n who 
urvh'ed chIldhood or ado .... en' sexual .buse by 

SD'lUlaen. IKGuainumces. and/or family members. 
C.II Lisa H,n .. '34-3755. Preliminary 
appoinuntn' _eJSll'y. Rev"" Fonnal Lovnle. 
Free. 

4:00 pm.5:3O pm - UNDF.RGRADUAlC 
THERAPY GROUP: For uooderyaduaoe " ....... 
who ha\'C had indivtduaJ counseling and are now 
ready to explore ISSueS In :I aroup conte." . 
Leader. Equill_ 
LuI.e. 534-3585. PrelimInary .ppoinomc:n, 
neccuary. 
GH 1003. Free. 

4:00 pm.6:00 pm - Bf.Q W (RECOYERING 
EB.OM EAIlliY DISORDERS); 
For It .... n .. who ore bc:)'>IId regular ponem. or 
blnlinl. diedn,. OC' purlin. btU who wanllo 
eonlmuc Ihrir self development through 
Incrcucd levels or shori., and 'n"t. Sian·up: 
S34-12J7. New Lit. Bid,. 3247. Free. 

Wtclnosdoy. F.b.6, 1991 

11:30 am- I:3O pm - AkliJIIlI &: ~ 
h.l!i.ts.fru~ 
Ceceloa epomu«no. potr _.selor. S~3OJ5. 
Third Colle,. Dean', orrICO. Fr.... 

2:30 ,......:30 pOI - Alcohol and Subslance 
Abu .. Petr Cou.selin,: !:lou, She .... p_ 
Coun .. Ior.534-3S 5. IISS lOS6. Free. 

3:tt ..... :31 .. - PROCRASTINATION 
GROUP: o-.-i .. lIdoyin, Itlivitlts i. order 
10 become """" focused ond mote effonive in 
llUdyinc _ writi .. __ Lader. Hup ....... 

5~J.4S6. ~11e Pto_', Bid,. F .... 

4:tt ,..5,.. .. - CHICA A. HISPANIC. 
LAnNA SVPPOIIT GROUP: Inrormal '""'" .-i., weekly to disc ... ococleml<. pc:nonaI and 
lOtial •• penent., . ... ader. Lind .. y CaJdtron- 534-

3755si .... "". 
GH 1003. Free. 

4:tt ..... : .... - MEN AND WOMEN 
MOl.ESTID AS CIIILDREN: M ........ kly. Ltd 
by Moriom IosupoVICI. S~5. and John WU. 
5~3OH. Call r« ,,·up. ThIrd Colle,. Dean' , 
eonr. Rm. Free. 

':31-,;" .... - ... ibian and B, .... uaI 
WOfIlCn ', S""""" Group led by potr """ ... tors 
Chcli Ind Debbl<. W.· .. a ~ .. kly, tOnfldenutl 
drop-in ,roup (or women interested '" di~u "'I 
ptnonal concxms and IOClaJ asweJ in. . 
romrorubac.. sUppor1Jvc (.n~nl_ Women 's 
Rtsourc:t Center. F .... 

Th--,. F .... 7, 1991 

' ;00 ..... 11:00 am - Alcohol .t. Sub'lIIn« AbvJ< 
Put Coon.din,: Ccceha NepO<Ouceno. pctr 

e:: ___ 3~ 

counselor. ,34-3OJS. Thin! Colleg. [)can' , orrICO 
. F .... 

11:00 _ 1:30 ..... - P ... N ASIAN 
COMMUNITY FORUM: Drop-in I"""P dcslaned 
10 oddrc:ss eoncems or A,lanlPaclfoc blandtr 
scudents II UCSD in I problem-solving and 
supportive. auno$pf'len. lnders: Jeanne Manese 
Ind John Wu. 534-30 S. Mountain Virw Loun, •• 
Free. 

1:00 p .... 1:30 ..... - WOMEN MOLESTED AS 
CHILDREN: For women who survived 
mol(.5C.Ilton in chlldhoodlldolesc:e.nc:e. Leaden: 
Miriam losupovk: i and K ... n Cogan. GH 1003. 
Free. 

1:00 pm.1:.10 pm - OVERCOMING 
COMPULSIVE EATING: For women .. ho 
h.bi .... ly die, and bIng • . Fcc", on manaalng 
Stre.S1. bUlkiina self-atotm. increasing a~ness 

.w:. Leader. !'.quill. Luke. S34-J585. Prelomlnary 
appoinunen' necessary. HSS 2148. F....,. 

3:M _5:00 pm - Alcohol & Substance Abu .. 
Peer Counsel in.: 
Ene FerIU ........ r eoun .. lor, 534-0767 . ... oqo 
Hall. Rm 104lI0'. Free. 

l :" pm-S:OO pm - HANCING SELF· 
ESTEEM WORKSHOP: Dt.i,ned '0 help 
indIvidual .. neno,.1nd maintain. 000.. tab .. 
and hannonk>u senJe o( stlr-ateem in their lives. 
Leader. Rei .. Juve .. Sl4-3875. Si,n.up 
nectJSll'y. IISS 2148. F .... 

4:00 ...... 5:30 pm - ADULT CHILDREN OF 
DIVORCE; M .... weekly ror 6 wet • Ltd by 

ooncy Wahli .. 534-37" and Mary McNauahlon. 
534- 1 7~. Coil ror .i, •. up. New Lit. Bid, . Rm 
3240. Fm:. 
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4:tt .... 5:31,. - SOCIAL SKIllS 
WORKSHOP: A poup ro.:...iot 
.. tic-clopi .. skill' for -u., ..... 
poopIc. <OIIYCrtIIions .................... 
Lader. l.iIIduy CIIdaoa. ':34-3755. 
GH 1003. Fteo 

. :Jt.-6-"" - AfRICAN· 
AMERICAN WOMEN' S SUPfORT 
GROUP: 101 ...... disc_1""'P 
...u.a ....uy. roc,..;", .. i_ 
.... ........".01 Mritaot-"'-koo 
_ . L.-: £quolll Loib, 534-

)S&SIsi .... .,. HS5 21~ . ...... 

"-" -a.--.. - GlY lid BilCUll Mao', 
S-' Gooup led "ypoor_1on TOllY lid 
Chaoo. We .. I weekly iafomlal. coafIdaoIiaI peer 
poup ror _u who.IM to di~ ~ lid 
................ Come lead Y<M """"",I Dnlp-I. 
~'.Ic:ome or tall David II S~3911 ror more iar... 
_ .... View ......... ,e (by the teoal tOuru .. 
Thord eo ..... >. _ . 

" .. _1I:tt am - Alcohol & Subolanoe Abuse 
PouC"""",lin,: 
Nicok B'-hlnd . ...... "","selor. 5~JO. Acad. 
Supp. BId,_ 2110. F .... . 

U: 15 ,..1:45 ,.. - THERAPY GROUP fOR 
GA Y MEN: Coofodential thedpy ,_ for 
&nod .... and undera- IIY and bi.uual .... . 
leodtr. o.vlc! BI...,..... Sl4-3987. Call Dovid rOf 
.i,n.up. lit Bid,. RID 3241l. Fm:. 

1;. ,..):lI .... - EFl-"ECIlVE 
PERFECTION I M COPIr-G SKIU.S GROUP: 
W,ll roc .. on learnIng to u ........ 'h ... drc:am~ 
lCoonS and pcrfecoonistk lCndcoc.c11O 
successfully ""hir~ intcrpcnonal. IItICIemic and 
e..- &OoIs. lncIer: Bevmy HII)u, SJ4-12J7. 
l..oc:I,oon eonf. RID. 202 MAAC. F,.,. . 

~ :IO ,......: ...... - ALCOHOL AND 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE GROUP: For studen .. who 
rai .. tile question "00 I "'ve I problem?" 
Supporti ... and ,"""""",lui Oftvl_n,10 os.,.... 
the obevc 1Ioome. L<aden: Don Munoz and !'.quilla 
Luke. 534-3755. Re.dle Pro_'s Off"",. Free. 

3:00 _5: .. post - Alcohol " Sub tance Abv>t 
Pou Coonseli." Ene I'erJUJOII. peer counselor. 
534-C767. Aoqo Hall. RID 1041105. F ..... 

4:00 pt11-6:00 po. - CAMPUS BLACK FORUM: 
Inrormal discussion! support poop roc"" .... 
iuua. conccms. upericnces lhat affecl &he: quaJily 
or lir. 01 Iloo Mric ... ·Americ .. comm unity II 
UCSD. Lcodcn: 1'1\11 RopIooe~ Equilio Luke, 5~ 
3755. Mountain View Loun ... F ... 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS 

6:10 pno - "'uociation or S ...... , Employees 
meetin,. We .,iII discu the projcclCd tuition hike. 
TAIRA o""rwort, IIIIIy dt<mx. No<th 
Conr • .....,. Room In the SOlIde., Cen ..... Free. 

5:10 PM - Pre·Law Edutltion Associotion 
moehn,. Meet othen who shalt your interest in 
Ilw. Dosis Annt.>. (Old Bookstore). Free. 

LECTURES 

M"'*1 ....... ' I"1 

.: ....... - Alii La,ynilla.. wittily Crictic ro.
MolCUW H ... 'VNovyl Mlr. "Utel1'- and Pol,tic, 
In tile So.it, Unoon Today." Lit Bid,. RIft 3131. 
Fteo. 

ENTEtTAINMENT 

w......,. ''''~y. F .... t. 1"' 
UCSD pre$cDcs 1ltc C-.- • HowMIIIorter 
ploy se' i. -.. EotJood. TIle ~ ..... 
endotI ond doe --. __ ...... home ., 
dllClMl' • raditaIJy _ kind 0( r-w.o o;ociety. 
S,""" .... _ ......, ......,.. ,.. rit~ with 

poetic proM. _ I WeilllMM'e. $6-_11. 

F.wo.y. , ... ~.'''' , . '''1 - UCSO 
Cobont _ "NIoa CIon. " ....... .,. UCSD 
..-,..,....._ It.- u-. 
DiIICIod .." Au. __ .09 SbotJio ~ ...... 

W......,. ''''I~. ''''17. 1''1 -
~yc..· ""T..."c..-.ia .""" 

JOdtIo~""""'--' , ...... to e ...... __ ww\oIs; doe _ ... wItidI 

silo w .. bono or doe dodt """'ty 0( doe ........ 
W_~$6-_ 

HEALTH .. fTTNESS 

_ Y"-' - New Yeor',lWoIlIIioII lI : 
1.- ... i ..... New y .. ', ~ Ill: Got ... 
shape. N • ., Y Uf', RaoIudon . 3: Get • FItE£ 
r. ................ FllIIOp.!lon·, PO' i, off_y 
Ion",,! Slop by 5-'" Health. 2nd floor to mob 
an soppoin-"L "-. 

~.''''''I''I 
1: .... - Does SaddanI rIIyme wioll c:ondont? 
Anyway, if "",'d lilt • ., oaJIt 1bouI ... r« a while 
.ratcad of war. come to. binh a)lurol info session. 
Studtn .. who _ trained I1aIth Advoc:_ lead 
tile .. Inrornoed distUlllons. 5,_ Health 
Se"' .... 2nd floor. F,.,.. 
T ...... y. F .... 5. 1" 1 

1\:10 _ - JItk Mod Dione weren', ... ually 
..i>e. so ror 9 IDOCllhs she' U wear maternl,y ,Izoe. If 

"'" . .. 10 Itt raponsibly. come to I birth COtItJUI 
Info .... ion dtia momm, w ..... ~.H.A·s will 
di .. uss __ modtods . ...... dy . vli!able. Sl\xlcnl 
Htalth SetvIoo. 2nd floor. Free. 

1:00,.. - W ... to"'" obou, tile _ ... and 

diAdv." ..... rol tile pill and other birth tootrol 
.hoica? Inrormed StudenI Health Ad-. will 
JUick you ohrou,h tile .boic:a II IIIOlItcr BirtIt 
Control Session today. StudenI Health Sesv .... 2nd 
floor. Free. 

10:01 _ - WIly do ..... JIIOOIIIe keep ....... 
yeasl infcclions,? How much Iron and calcium 
should .......... malt ...... aht acu? Come to a 
Well W ..... SeuioCI dIi. monIiIt, .... find out. 
S, ..... , Health Serv .... 2nd floor. Free. 

I :" .... - Gonn.oo ..... 1ft I sexual _ 1 W .. 
• span,. JO he can', plan, hi. _. To ho:¥ 0/1 
about tile SJlOO&O and other birth <OIOtrol c:hoIceo, 
corne ., I binIo COtItJUI iotfo session. S..-, HaIth 
Service, 2nd f1ooc. F .... 

llut ...... , ....... 7.1"1 

10:00 _ - There once wu • lad _ Bill. 

who won .... hi. airlfriend ., &0" the pill. But she 
.., .. leery. and he .... powio, weory. So tlley 
carne to • birtlt tOIItroI session ond took home • 
lesson about how ., be sore wloll BiU. SuodenI 
Health Sesvice. 2nd floor. F .... 

l :tt .. - !15" 0( tile _ who ha ... bnoIl 
canc:er deSett il-"'_ ond I out o(.very 10 
wometI will ... __ . If you ..... 10 Ie.-
obout _ ooetf .... 11IIIioo ond ..... like dI£ 
PAP S.- lid iotfettion ...-. ...... 10 • 
W.II W ..... aaaioa dofa oIIenlOon. S4udmt 
IIeoIth Service. 2nd floor. "-. 

Monday, February 4, 1991 

RalGIOUS SERVICES 

~ .... , 
5:tt,oM. - CArnouC MASS. SptMUC>Ied"" 
lite c.dooIlt S_ Conuauni,y It UCSO. 
Univcnity LutIIenn a...th. C...- or N. TO<rc:Y 
Pi_ ond La 10111 s ...... On ... F_ 

4:tt .. -~ TaIm ... study wollt_ 
Slolltitk. ~ 114_,. Fteo. 

7:tt .. - CA moue BIBLE STUDY. e.:~ ___ . -. on. cIiIt1Iss. Mod ... y lite 

_iDa S_y Scri ........ _join os. 
Univenity Luthenn Chutdt. CothoIic Loun,.. 
Camero( N. Torrey Pi_1nd La Jollo S ...... 
Dri ... "-. 

1 __ 1. __ .. - land 

Action COtIUIIi_ T_ 
StOp .." ror Info. In r":.,, 0( 
EDNA orr .... Price C.nter 
PIou. Fm:. 

':30 .... - CANDLELIGHT MASS. A quiet. 
mod, ... i." time (or sJwin, with oohen. SptMUC>Ied 
by tile CodoolJc S,udent Community at UCSD. 
Unlvenity ........... Ch...,h. Comes 0( N. TO<rc:Y 
Pines and La JoIlo S ...... Drive. Free. 

'""' ...... ,. F .... 7, I'" 

12: ..... - Lehrllaus 0 .... 
Bosie Judai .... with RoIIbi 
Slotnick. ~ M."hews. "-. 

5:45 PM - THE THURSDAY DINNER. 
Hotnemado rood and ..... ' COfftpllly. SptMUC>Ied by 

tile Catholic S, ..... , Community 
al UCSD. Uahusily lulheran 
Church. Corner 01 N. TO<rc:Y 
Pines and La Jolla Shores Drive. 
S2 cIOfwion. 

7: .. ... - GRADUAlC 
Sl1JDENT DISCUSSION: Join 
US ror I lively discuasion or 
Monilrl Hell.,i", book WIlDt An 
77u ThrololllllU S<JyI"I l (iboul 
Grott. Euc:horill. Inrallability. 
World Reli'ion .... ) Call U .. 
Nutel-Gilben r« ~ inro II 
587-6712. Univenity Luthtnn 
Ch"",h. ComcrO(N. Tom:y 
Pi ... and La Joll. Shores Drive. 
Fteo. 

F .... '.F ..... I". 
' :" post -SHABBAT 
SERVICE AND DINNER, 
Mondeville Sui ... ....... poy in 
odvanco II ~ Maahtws. 
Mltldeville Suite. Tiop HaJI. 
$4.00. 

SuM.y. F .... J, 1"1 

11:31 .. - CATHOLIC MASS. 
SpoolOfed by doe Catholic 
S, ...... t Community ., UCSD. 
Universi,y""""" CIowdo. 
ComerorN. To"",y Pines .... La 
JollI Shoreo Drive. "-. 

5:tt .... - CATHOLIC MASS. 
Spoosored by Iloo ClIholic 
5_111 Community ., UCSD. 
Unlvcnity Lulhesan Cllurc:h. 
C.,... 0( N. Torrey Pi ... ond La . 
Jolla Shores Dri .... F .... . 

5:10 ,-.6:" post - UNITED 
CAMPUS MINISTRY spotIIOI1a 
weekly sin, aIona in tile Police 
Station Trainina Rat. If you.., 
Iookin, to si", "- old ".....". ... 
_ ... .,..,.. ..... ,btles 'unes. 
tIIen )oil us rew • GOt hour 
commltonenL All ore: welcome. 
Free. 

""" -CAntOLlC MASS. ~ ~ 
....c.dooIkC .. t .,. UCSD. Community 
II UCSO. Unlvcnity I.uthenn Church. eo.- 01 
N. Torrey Pinel and La 10110 S ...... Dri .... F,.,.. 

MISCEU.ANEOUS 

r......,.. F. 5, I'" 

11:" .... I:tI .. - AlII Latyalno, Uoenry 
Critic for _ NewsINoYyl Mir. will c:ondutt 
an OPEN FORUM ON SOVIET CUL TURf 
TODAY. All in""""" ~..,inYi"" 
10 1lIOnd. U~ Bid,. Rat 3355. Fteo. 

11:. _I:tt .. - COPING WTTlI WAR: A 
support '""'" with Loved Ones in the W. Zone. 
Led by Mirilln Tosupovic:L 5J4.02J5. ond Dovid 
BIuNM, 5:34-3917. Call ror illfomwiott or j1IIt 
dIop in. GH 1003. F,.,.. 

1:31 _3:tt,.. - S, ... y .... iottmullip 
_. in Europe, Ali .. Austnlio, I.Itin 

AnIerica« tile USSR! tnfo_with." AIFS. 
R.....-adve .... UCSD Oppcnttaitles AbrotId 
Advi ..... lD-»naI Cen .... eonr. RID. Free. 

, ,.. ......... ,.. -GSA (G_ s_, 
Auoo:illioa) Council .-in, . Vorious " ..... will 
be disc.DOd which _ imponant 10 ,rod .... 
students, i""I"'io, ~..,Iution on middle-aost 
c:onmeL Che Core. F .... 

Frido1. F ...... 1"1 

1:lI ,..J:tt .. -.so-. Su Info session 
willi video ond pooarMI rtprc:ICtIlative IUd y 
_ "'ip. Visit lite counlria you 1tIIdy! Find OUI 
.......... eredit _,h OAP. Inlmll'iooIaI 
Ceo_ Cont. Rm. "-. 

Gntphlc by C.rln Lew 
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SPORTS '.1 :! 

Track Qualifies Two for NCAAs 
At the San DielO State All· 

Comers Meet. the UCSD trICk and 
field team qualified two women 
forthe NCAA championships. Su
san Quisty qualified in the high 
jump (5'5 1/4") while teammate 
Erica Washington finished first in 
the lOO-meter dash (12.43). 

"I thought the people that 
competed did fine." Head Coach 
MmStanfonhsaid. "We had some 
real good performances." 

MEN'S VOU!YBAU. 
The Tritons opened conference 

play this weekend widt a 1-2 road 
trip to Northern California. On 
Friday. UCSD lost to Santa Clara 
1S-4, 12-15, 10-15. 15-11,16-14. 
Laouon Lam led the Tritooi widt 
22 kills. 

SllUrday, UCSD belt Menlo 
17·15. 11·15, 15·13, 15-7. Brent 
Couhft had 19 kiUa, and Matt 
Bri&ham had 12 to lad UCSD . 

SWIM 
ContInued from ... 21 

Head Coach Doug Boyd was 
obviously pleased widt the results. 
but he was nOt surprised. 

"We swam real well. as we have 
inalrnost all of our meets this year." 
he said. 

In Saturday's meet, the swim
mers showed why Boyd has a lot of 
confidence in them. as six women. 
five men, and one diver - Mike 

0wrdIIn file PhoIo 
Dfan6 Fritz finished second In 
the long jump Saturday. 

Yesterday, the Tritons fell to 
UC Santa Cruz 14-16. 15-12, IS
II, 15-8. Gerty Goldstein led 
UCSD with 17 kills and CoUhft 
added 14. 

Solomon (I meter) - ail qualified 
for the NCAAs. 

For the women. Jamee Couch 
broke a school record in the ~ 
yani freestyle widt a time of 24.76 
seconds. 

She had tied the old record last 
year with a time of 24.85. 

Other women 's qualifiers were: 
Jocelyn Rothbard (lOO-yard 
freestyle),AUison DuIUl(200-yard 
breaststroke), Tanya Setran (200-
yard backstroke), Kristi Boehm 

MEN'S LACROSSE 
11le UCSD men's lacrosse team 

defeated UCLA Saturday after
noon IS-lOatWestwoodinagame 
that was dedicated to the Marines 
from Camp Pendleton who were 
killed in the Persian GuJf. 

Ed Cheng and Juan Millan 
scored four goals apiece. 

11leTritons (3-1 ) were tied with 
the Bruins 5-5 at the half. but ex
ploded for three quick goals to 
open the second half. 

ICE HOCKEY 
TIle UCSD ice hockey team 

fought Cal Tech to a 2-2 tie last 
Tuesday night, and ran its record to 
6-1-1. 

JohnrambelabeandTpmGoulci 
each scored goals to lead the Tri
tons. Gould leads the hcific Col
legiate Hockey Association in 
scoring. 

(200-yard butterfly). and Julie 
Rankine (SOO-yani freestyle). 

Among the men who qualified 
were: John Flowers (SO- and 100-
yard free). Mark Fablen (1,650-
yard free), Peter Smith ( 1.650-
yard free), and Jeff Vance ( 100-
and 200-yard butterfly). 

All told, 14 swimmers and one 
diver have qualified for the men, 
and the Triton women have five 
swimmers and one diver set to go 
to nationals. 

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS 
AT POINT MUGU, CALIFORNIA 

(50 MILES NORTH OF LOS ANGELES) 
«««MAKER OF THE F-14 TOMCAT>>>>>> 

BASEBALL 
ContInued from .... 20 
starting lineup. 1 think we're better 
than most of the teams we faced 
last year. The majority ofour lineup 
could defmitely play at a higher 
level [than Division 111]." Sanchez 
said. 

Also among the returning vet
erans is senior second-baseman 
Erikk Aldridge. who was second 
on the team in stolen bases with 17. 

Sophomore Doran Yount. the 
nephew of big-league superstar 
Robin Yount. also returns to play 
third base and bat ninth. 

Among the newcomers are 
outfielders Steve Wrenn and EJ. 
Remer. WrelUl was cut from last 
year's tryouts. but worked his way 

M. HOOP 
ContInued tram .... 28 
gap to 37-32 at the end of the first 
half. 

The Stags remained confident 
throughout the second period, hit
ting three-pointers at critical m0-

ments, and came back to tie the 
game at 78. 

UCSD's Tim RapP. who went 
15 for 32 from the floor and led all 
scorers with 40. tried a last-second 
shot from deep in the comer that 
didn't fall. and the game went into 
ovenime. 

From there, the Tritons showed 
why they ' re ranked tenth in the 
nation, as they scored 19 points in 
just five minutes of overtime while 
holding the Stags to only 8. 

"We had a great overtime." 
Tritons Head Coach Tom Marshall 

@ 
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inlO the staning lineup after a phe
nomenal performance this fall. 

Yates, in his tenth year at UCSD. 
adm.its that this year's team lacks 
outstanding talent, but he sees 
something special in this group. 

"There's definitely a better 
chemistry amongst the players all 
the way around. [As far as my 
mainstay at UCSD goes). 1 love 
doing this [coaching) more than 
anything; as long as it remains that 
way. I'll be here." Yates said. 

Another reason is the chance to 
win a national championShip. In 
that respect, the Tritons are still 
confident. 

"Yes, we may have lost a lot of 
great players [from) last year, but 
we don't rebuild . . . we re-Ioad," 
Kandler said 

said. 
"We really came out and played 

tremendously." 
A key to the Tritons' win was 

Dervin Jackson. who had II steals 
in the game, including three in the 
overtime period. that all but locked 
up the game for UCSD as they 
quickly went up by six. 

Claremont's Chris Greene shot 
a sizzling 62 percent from the floor 
to lead his team with 33 points. 

The win raises the Tritons' 
recordto 17-3. and was akey hurdle 
in UCSD's bid for a playoff berth. 

" [TIle win) couJdn 't have come 
at a better time." Marshall said. 
"We've known for a long time that 
it was going to be a big game," he 
said, remembering that UCSD and 
Claremont were two of the West 
Coast teams that made it into last 
season ' s NCAA regional playoffs. 

Universily of San Diego 
School of Law 

The University of San Diego School of Law 
invites all individuals interested in the study 

of law to an informational seminar. 
GRUMMAN WILL BE CONDUCTING ON-CAMPUS 

INTERVIEWS 
ON FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1991 

CURRENTI.'l OPEN CAREER POSITIONS 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS 
Software applications utilizing high level of computer and/or assembly language 
of real time airborne systems. OuaIjficatioos: B.S.; Computer Science. Electrical 
Engineering. Math. or Physics. 
SOFlWARE DEVELOPMENT - Develop, program, and lest real time software 
programs for aircraft systems. Software will be used on aircraft computers or 
simulation lab. Some applications require experience with Ada and MIL·STD-
216A. 
The Engineering Department of Grumman Aircraft Systems requires engineers to 
wort< at Point Mugu on the F-14 Tomcat aircraft. Require degrees in CS .. EE .• 
Physics. or Math. ALL POSITIONS REQUIRE exPERIENCE EDUCATION OR 
COURSE EMPHASIS IN COMPUTER SCIENCE SOElWARE ENGINEERING! 
PROGRAMMING WITH APPROPRIATE COMPUTER LANGUAGES New 
graduates are encouraged to apply. 

WE CURRENTlY HAVE OPEN CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
1Il0-l1 UCSD GRADUATES 

INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD SIGN UP WfTH THE CAREER 
SERVICES CENTER ON THE CAMPUS 

LA S. QIlRE .... AEQJftp FQB SfOIAUX C' Fe peNCE 

GRUMMAN ® 

~ 
' 1\ reqoll.ted rtOdemOrlo. 01 Gfumman Cor_arion 

The program includes: 

• A discussion of the value of legal education. 
• Advice on how to finance law school. 
• Demonstration of a first-year class. 

Saturday, February 16, 1991 
Doors Open at 10:00 a.m. 

Program - 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
USD Camino Theater 

Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 

Following the program, an infonnal buffet will be 
provided from 12:45 p.m. to 2:30 p.m., 

where usn faculty, alumni, and students will be available 
. to meet with those in attendance. 

Call (619) 260-4528 for reservations by 
Thesday, February 12, 1991 

USD does not discriminat.e on the basis of sex, race, color. religion. age, national origin. 
ancestry or handicap in i~ policies and programs. 
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BASEBALL 
Continued from pege 28 
best [Division m) tearn in the 
country. [This year] there aren't as 
many distractions, including those 
crealed by the NCAA. We've de
cided to leave everything that 
doesn't belong 'inside the gates' 
outside," Yates said. 

"As far as this years' Top 30 
goes,l'm not real surprised 10 find 
us not in it. Baseball i a game 
played between the lines ... I'm 
not concerned with the rankings. 

"It will talce the pressure off our 

.~. 
TcOpy center 

La Jolla 
8849 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 
437-3775 

Paclflc leach 
1834 Gamet Avenue 

near Soup Exchange 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
483-1852 

•••••••••• 

SUMMER JOB 
Counselors/Summer Childrens 
Camps/northea I. Top salary. 
Rrn/bd/laundry. travel allow
ance. Mu t have kill in one of 
the following activi ties: archery, 
crafts, ba eball. basketball. bi
cycling, dance, drama, drums, 
fencing. football. golf. guitar. 
gymnastic. hockey, horseback, 
English. juggling, karate. la
eros e, nature, photography. pi
ano, rockelry , rollerblading, 
ropes, sailboarding. sailing, 
cuba, soccer, track, water ki. 

weighl . wood. 
Men call or write: 

Cam p Winlldu,5 Glen Lane, 
Mamaronttk N.Y., 10543 

(914)381-5983. 

Women call or write: 
Camp Vega, P.O. 80.1771, 

Duxbury, MA 02332 (617)934-6536. 

••••••••••• 

YOUR IUNESS 
COULD BE 

PROFITABLE $$$ 
If you have a major illness, 
you could make a valuable 
contribution to the medical 
community, and earn $$$. 

• Measles 
• Mononucleosis 
• Lupus 
• Herpes 

$50 
and 

• Severe Allergy Up ••• 
• Chicken Pox 

• Lyme Disease 
• Clotting Factor Deficiency 
Sensitized to the Rh Factor 

For mort InrOl'lllllioa, plate COIIIad 

MD LAIOUTORIES 
226-1733 

team to live up to any expecta
tions," he said. 

"We're going to hit the ball, no 
question about iL Our defense is 
very solid. We have a talented, 
young pitching staff [only one se
nior] . As long as they throw strikes 
and use theirdefense. we'll be fme." 

One potential obstacle for the 
Tritons is perhaps the toughest 
schedule in the program's history. 

"We definitely have the tough
est schedule of Division ill teams 
in the country. February will be a 
big test for us because we play 
some great schools. I figure our 
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momentum will pick up the most 
in March," Yates said. 

A second potential obstacle for 
the Tritons is the pitching staff, 
whose youth appears to be UCSD' s 
Achilles' heel. Yates has turned 
the pitching responsibilities over 
to first-year coach Max Kandler 
and IO-year veteran coach Tom 
Cartier. 

Kandler, from the University of 
Wisconsin-Whitewaler, feels he 
and Cartier have put together a 
solid pitching staff, led by junior 
transfer Bryan lbomason, a six
fOOl right-hander from Imperial 

Valley College who was named 
the number one starter this fall. 

"I have greal confidence in 
Bryan; he's been ourmosl consis
tent pitcher this fall. He's a com
petitorand he worltsquickJy ,which 
is what I'd like to see our other 
pitchers do as well," Yates said. 

Others who figure in the rotation 
are senior Rich Tomolonis, 
sophomore Ryan Hanagan, and 
junior uansfer Brent Hansen. 

Offensively, the Triton attack 
will be blessed with an abundance 
of left-handed hiners. With the 
wind blowing out in right field, 

Monday, February ., 1991 

UCSD hopes to increase its 1990 
home run total of 15 significantly. 

To that end, the Tritons will 
rely on desigOated hitter-outfielder 
Karl Friedl , shortstop Steve 
Nowlan, junior outfielder Ernie 
Isola, first-baseman Ted White, and 
catcher Anthony Sanchez, the heart 
of the Triton order. 

"This year, I'm not going to 
worry about who we're playing or 
what we're ranked ... I'm just go
ing to hit," Friedl said. 

"With the depth of our team. 
and the five left-handers in our 

See BASEBALL, Page 19 

\6u dont to be a . 
--.~~e ~orto look like one. 

With Serurity Pacific's Student Banking 
Package you can be a finance major in 
no time. 

Here's lesson number one: Apply for a 
Visa or Mastercard along with a checking 
account and the rate on the card will 
drop a whole percentage point. We'll 
rebate the first year's membership fee 
and make applying relatively painless. 

Lesson two: You'll have unlimited 
ATM usage with no service charge on 
the checking account when you main-

rain at least a $100.00 balance.* This balance require
ment drops down to $1.00 during the summer. 
So you can keep stocked up on suntan oil without 
having to close your account and re-open it when 
it's time for school. 

And if you feel like getting a little extra credit 
in communications, use the free phone we're 
throwing in to spice up that drab donn room. 
You'll also be getting a surprise free gift that'll 
help you organize your finances. 

So come open your checking account today. Afier 
all, at Security Pacific all majors get A+ treatment 

SSECUNI y ~IC BANK 
~ want to be)OOl' banldoc Iifi 

4305 La Jolla Vil1age Dr. 453-2131' 8813 Villa La Jolla Dr. 455-7294 
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SHAWCROFT 
ContInued from .,. 22 

Tom is as intent as anyone on 
proving that he deserves his spot 
on the tearn. UCSD recruited 
Shawcroft out of high school but 
he passed up the chance because 
he didn't want to rely on his father 
to get him anywhere. In fact, during 
his first year at UCSD, he tried to 
stay away from his father. 

"I didn't want anyone to think 
I was trying 10 use my father to 
play," Tom said. 

"When 1 got my staning job 
last year 1 kind of proved it to 
myself and to the rest of the team 
that 1 could play, and it doesn't 
bother me anymore." 

Shawcroft provedjusl how well 
he can play earlier this season 
when he was named an All
Tournament selection at the Tri
ton Tip-Off Tournament. 

Marshall and Coach Shawcroft 
feel that another reason Tom has 
adapted so well is that he is a team 
player. Both coaches concentrate 
on a team philosophy, and lack 
Shawcroft feels his son bas fit in 
exceptionally well. 

While the Shawcrofts try to 
maintain a player-roach relation
ship on the court, both try to leave 
the game behind when they go 
home. 

"When the game is over or 
when practice is over, you have to 
leave it behind," lack Shawcroft 
said. 

Tom agrees that once they step 
off the coun, they're father and 
son, and they try to concentrate on 
other things. 

Tom ultimately made thedeci
sion to come to UCSD because of 
the educational system, as well as 
the athletic system. He admired 
the fact that the team members 
were students as well as athletes. 

"That impressed on me the fact 
that there's something more than 
basketball," Tom said. "I [came to 
UCSD] and I'm going to play 
[basketball], but I'm going to get 
an education." 

Tom is a Warren College stu
dent majoring in Economics. He 
is on schedule to graduate this 
year. 

The value of an education is 
something that his father has al
ways tried to instill in him. 

"[At UCSD] you're a student 
first and an athlete second," Coach 
Shawcroft said. -

He admires the fact that 
Marshall and the rest of the team 
take academics so seriously. 

"You go to school to be a stu
dent, [and] hopefully you can 
graduate and become an asset to 
society. 

"One of the things that makes 
me happy tb see, is that when 
practice is over, I don't have to say 
anything about [Tom studying]_ 
He understands the value of edu
cation." 

lack Shawcroft is as proud of 
his son as any fathercould ever be, 
and feels that Tom has been very 
beneficial to the team. 

"I've enjoyed working with 
him in a father-son relationship, 
but also in a COICh-ptayer rela
tionship," he said. . 

Tom 'sadrniraIionforhisfather 
is mutual. "He's my rock. When
ever I have a bed game I can go to 
him. and whenever I have a good 
game he's always abe first pet10D 
to compliment me," Tom said. 

"He's probably been the 
greatest example I could ever 
have." 
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GET SMART! 
The LSAT is Changing 

THE 
PRINCETON LSAT 

GMAT 
GRE REVIEW 

We Score More! 

Test scores may count as much as 50% 
in the admissions decision 

Are You Prepared? 
Prepare for the LSAT before it gets harder! 

( 619)695-9952 

Classes start Feb. 9 for GMAT 

Allied Health 
Professionals" 
Administntors ~ 9 Plan a future that soars. 

Take your science-related degree 
into the Air Force, and become an 
officer in the Biomedical Sciences 
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll gro.v 
faster-you'll work with other dedi
cated professionals in a quality envi
ronment where your contributions 
are needed. 
In short, you'll gain more of every
thing that matters most to you. Yru 
and the Air Force. Launch now-call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL-FREE 1-800-423-USAF 

I Yoo could get free tuition I 
I Free bookS: A great job. I 

All Y'e ask IS (:i .. ~ 
a plece ~f y dJn I your mmd. ) ,-Gk- I 
Do you have lhe p<Xem~illO he ont' of lite hCSlleachers '" Amcrka' 

I If so. me Kansas CIlY Magnel SchooLI will pay for your L'l:iuc:lIIon All we I 
a>k in r<"lum b your .3-~e-Jr commllmc:ni 10 1C'~ch in one of our exciling Ihelne, 

• Sdmce/ math • Foreign language • EnlJln«rinll 
• kadinl • Agribusine5s • Communications 
• Visual/ptrfonning am • Montessori 

Itf you 're 3 " college Junior. !oenior or MaSler"s C'Jndidue. complelc and rruril I 
Ihe coupon for complete infonlt.Uion. 

MAIL TO: lTAP COORDI:'IATOR. Dept. ..!!!.. 
School DiSlriCt of Kansas CilY. Missouri 
Human Resource~ DivisIon, Room 001 

1
1211 McGt"e. Kansa., Cily. Missouri 64 106 I 
~~r 

AI>I~' 

I em 'TArr liP I 
PHQ\F IACI 

COUf(;F, A TTf\1JI\G 

I The Kansas City Magnet Schools I Ii- An equal opponuaIIy mapIotw. MlFIHIV -Ii 
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CommetpOnJting 50 years of 

TUt: BATMAN." 
The Comic Gallery 

4224 8oIboa Ave. 
Son Otego. CA 92117 

comer 01 Balboa & Clooremonl Or 
- Next 10 Food Baslcsl • 

67!H1 N. IIroodwav 
Escondido. CA 92025 

CountIv Comer Shoc)C)tng Cenl .. 
at Bl'ClCJdwoV " WosI\ington 

(619)~ (619) 74>5660 

.. . •........... ".:.~ .... 
: 2 for 1 ~$~~ . : : 2:.r value ~ • - . • La Jolla cOlOn~ 7770 Regenl. Rd .• #108 (In lhe Von. Shopping Cenler) 11 orn-l0pm S<.n.lhus.: • 
• One coupon per cuslOO'ler. Expns 2! I 0/91 II orn-lI pm HI. a Sal. • 
~ .................................. . 

Includes: Shampoo and quality haircut. 
Blow dry and styling $4 extra. 
Full service prices reg. $21-$26. 

Standby fares are subject to availability 
of stylists. To insure faster service, it's 
best to come on weekdays. 

CALL RECEPTIONIST FOR BEST TIMES 
Open 6 days: M-F-S 9-6 pm; T-W-T 9-8 pm 

457·3334 
8843 Villa La Jolla Dr .• La Jolla, CA 

La Jolla Village Center (Ralph's, Sa'JOn) 
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Shawcrofts Turning Basketball into Family Affair 
• The relationship 
between Tom and 
Jack Shawcroft is as 
intense on the court, 
as it is caring off 

the Shawcrofts' relationship . 
They' re tough on each other, but 
deep down. each has a great deal of 
respect and love fortheother, which 
helps to motivate them and propel 
them to success. 

Jack Shawcroft became the first 
basketball coach at UCSD in 1965 
after graduating from San Diego 
State. TIle next year he moved on 
to coach at Grossmont High School 
for 15 years. and then at Grossmont 
Junior College for a season. 

By Ken Perlman 
Staff Writer 

Every little kid looks forward to 
spending a little time with his fa 
ther. A game of catch in the park, 
or just shooting some hoops with 
goodol ' dad is something that can 't 
be equaled. To some, it'sjust good 
clean fun . To others, however, a 
game of one-on-one with "the old 
man" can tum into a grudge match 
and the most intense of challenges. 
. That's what it was for Tom 
Shawcrofi:, a senior guard on the 
UCSD men 's basketball team, 
whose biggest challenge growing 

Jenny Venn/Guardian 

Asst. Coach Jack Shawcroft 

up was to beat his father Jack, an 
assistant coach for tJle team, at 
one-on-one. 

"( couldn 't beat him until I was 
16," Tom recalled. "And he would 

BriM MorrIaIGuardian 

Senior guard Tom Shawcroft 

never let me live it down. I was a 
sophomore in high school and I 
beat him for the first time. and I 
dido't let him live it down!" 

That seems to be the essence of 

In 1983. UCSD Head Coach 
Tom Marshall called Shawcroft 
and asked him for some coaching 
advice. The two hit it off and 
Marshall invi ted Shawcroft to stay 
on as an assistant to the t~. 

Despite all of his experience, 
Jack never coached his oldest son 
until three years ago. when Tom 
transferred from Grossrnont Jun-

Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, Math & Physics Majors 
On-campus interviews February Uth 

I .' 

Whatever works for you, 
works for us. 

QUALCOMM . Inc. is one of California's most progressive and fastest-growing 
communication systems companies becau e we know how to attract and keep the 
hottest, mo t creative engineers in the industry. Our company - located less than 
one mile from the Pacific Ocean - allow new college graduate like you to apply 
your education and fresh idea to today's mo t advanced communication systems. 
You ' ll work on projects like: spread-spectrum COMA digital cellular telephone 
y tem • mobile atellite communication networks, HDTV image compression, 

and full custom ASIC and MMIC design . We respect your need to be an indepen
dent thinker. to decide your own hours and work at a pace compatible with your 
own tyle. 

[f you ' re working towards a degree in electrical engineering or computer science 
or a related field .- and want to work in an environment that promotes creativity 
and individuality, sign up al the Career Services Cenler 10 see us on Thesday, 
February 12th or send your resume with transcripts to: Diane Kourafas. 
QUALCOMM , Inc .• 10555 Sorrento Valley Road. San Diego, CA 92121 , or fax to 
(619) 452-9096. or by internet: dkourafas@drzeus.qualcomm.com, or call (619) 
587-1121 ext. 197 for more information . Equal Opportunity Employer. 

ior College. 
"( made a vow that T would 

never get il)volved [in coaching] 
my kids," Coach Shawcroft said. 

"( saw too many fathers that got 
involved with their kids and began 
to put so much pressure on their 
own children to succeed. that I said 
'I don't want to put that kind of 
pressure on my own kids. ' 

"r didn' t want to consciously 
force them into something." 

That's not to say that it stopped 
him from being tough on Tom. 
Coach Shawcroft admits that at 
times he can be harder on his son 
than on any other person on the 
team. He often finds himself 
stressing the positive aspects of 
the other players' games while 
tending to focus on the negative 
with Tom. 

"He holds nothing back when 
we'reon the court," Tom said. The 
younger Shawcroft admits that his 
father's presence often motivates 
him to work: a little harder. 

Mrs. Shawcroft agrees. "It's 
kind of difficult sometimes. It 
makesTomwolkharder." she said. 

Don't think for a minute that 
just because Jack is a coach. Tom 
gets any special treatment. On the 
court. Tom is just, "one of the 
guys," and he's proven to his father, 
and the Tritons. that he deserves to 
be out there. even going so far as to 
call his father "coach" on the court. 

"Tom is avery. very good player 
and hedescrves to be in the starting 
rotation." Head Coach Tom 
Marshall said. 

Marshall believes that Tom's 
talent makes the situation some
what easier. 

"Tom is definitely a starting 
two-guard forward and bas been 
for the 1ast two years. [He's] lived 
up to everything we've asked him 
to do." he said. 

According to Marshall. the fact 
that Tom has grown up in and 
around a basketball family makes 
him an easier playertocoach. That, 
combined with the fact that father 
and son seem to get along so well, 
has made a potentially awkward 
situation very pleasant for 
Marshall. 

See SHAWCROFT, Page 21 

JOBS 
POOL GUARD I: 

$7.33-$8.83/HR 
POOL GUARD II: 
$8.040$9,68/HR 

APPLY NOW .. PIT.-
jolla. No •• p. .......... 

Pool Guard I· Min. ace: 15; 
submil Amer. Red Cross Adv. 
Ufesavinll or Ufeguard Train 
Card. SWldanI lsi Aid Cen.. and 
CommUII. CPR <:en. or equiv. cert 
~ved by CA Depl. of Health 
Svcs. 

Pool GaanlII - Min. IF: 17: 
submil Amer. Red Cross Wwa 
Safei)' 1nsIruc. Cen. IIId one of !he 
fol\owi"ll: Amer. Red Croa Adv. 
Ufesavi"ll or Ufqad TraiIL 
Card, YMCA Sr. UfeaavinB Cen. 
orcquiv. Cen....-ovcd by CA 
Depl. of Health Svc:s. 

To lIpPIy or for more info c:onIKI: 

E.,h' .............. c.u..r. 
aa, A ............ 1AMJ.ltJ C 

SInd, S. .... CA nlli . 
..... ('I')~51 

CIlJIIf ... .,.... 
£Q( 
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ALL-SPORTS COMPETITION 
A 4-Day Individual and Team Competition 

Thursday - Sunday, February 7-10, 1991 

60 Yard Dash. Weightlifiting. Field Goal Kicking. Softball Throw 
Bowling. 50 Yard Freestyle. Volleyball Doubles. Softball Hitting 

Tennis 'Doubles. High Jump. Mile Run 

Sign-up and more information at Canyonview 534-4037 

~ UCSO 
. ~ Recreation 

.. 

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS 
AT POINT MUGU. CALIFORNIA 

(50 MILES NORTH OF LOS ANGELES) 
<<<<<<MAKER OF THE F-14 TOMCAT>>>>>> 

CURRENTLY OPEN CAREER POSITIONS 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS 
Software applications utilizing high level of computer and/or assembly language of 
real time airborne systems. Quamjcatjons: B.S.: Computer Science. Electrical 
Engineering, Math, or Physics. 

SOFlWARE DEVELOPMENT - Develop, program, and test real time software 
programs for aircraft systems. Software will be used on aircraft computers or 
simulation lab. Some applications require experience with Ada and MIL-STD-216A. 

The Engineering Department of Grumman Aircraft Systems requires engineers to 
work at Point Mugu on the F·14 Tomcat aircraft. Require degrees in CS., EE., 
Physics. or Math. ALL POSITIONS REQUIRE EXPERIENCE, EPUCATION OR 
COURSE EMPHASIS IN COMPUTER SCIENCE, SOEJWARE ENGINEERING! 
PROGRAMMING WITH APPROPRIATE COMPUTER LANGUAGES New 
graduates are encouraged to apply. 

BRING RESUME I UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT 
OR LIST OF COURSES TAKEN 

lJ a CITIlfM5HP 'EO'.O FOB SfC' lArry n FAAHtCE 

r----------------------------~ 

I SAVE 30%.65% 
ON ALL SUNGLASSES!! 

Take an additional 30% OFF all sun~es when you 
present this coupon. See examples low for savings. 
Ngme 1rand ~ E I Btil ~lkil mm ~QLlggn fdj;;1 from 

DYlAN 545.65 $3'.96 
sugg retail from 583 

WAIND 551.99 $36.40 
Sugg. retail from 575 

SUNa.OUD $41.99 $29.40 
Sugg. retail from $70 

SlUNOITTI $91.20 $63.14 
Sugg. retail from $11 4 

I .a.OOYU $58.50 $40.95 
Sugg. Retail from $65 

LAUD llAGIOm $75.00 $52.50 
Sugg. Retail from $95 

BODY GLOVI $12.00 $1.40 
Sugg. Retail from 524 

GIIARANTE~ Bring in any retail CClfTll8litor sunglass ad and we'lI sell you the same item for 
U t' 5% less than their advertised price.' 

, ' Retail competitor Ill.Ist be in stock on item advertised. 

Offer g ood with c oupon only thru 2/ I 0/9 1 

wtpacifi<: ~y~5 & T'5 
The Sunglass Leader 

LA JOLLA VILLAGE SQUARE . 8855 VILLA LA JOLLA DRIVE # 401 • 535-0365 
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The UCSD Journal of Undergraduate Research 

GET PUBLISHED 
We will accept your research 
papers for any major, in any 
field, including critical essays, 
expanded term papers, 
condensed senior or 
honors theses. 

We will also publish photos. 
This year's theme is youth. 
Entries should be black and 
white photos, 5x7. 

Deadline for both research paper. 

and photos Is Friday, February 8. 

Ple_ submit entries to the 

U$ Grants office In the Price Center. 

Any questions? Dial 534-3917. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
YOUR JEWISH ADDRESS AT UCSDI 
Jewish Campus Centera provide. 
warmth, education, prayer, aoa.Jlzing. 
Connect with UnIon of Jewish StudenIIIl 
502 Mam-; _tofh PraCenter. 
Call Rabbi Slotnick, 534-2521 . (117-31 
15) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Summer management internship 
Intervtewa now laking place. Gain 
valuable experieIlO8lMN1ging a team 
of ...... .-. cuaIDmerw, rdlUPPflerl. 
Successful applicants will undergo 
eldel'lalw tralnlng_ Aver. summer 
eamilgIrroeS8-15,OOO. CaII"SlIden1 
PaInters· for Information. 1-800-426-
6441 . (1122-311') 

"You can no more win a war than you 
can win an earthquake: Jeannette 
Rankin (1880-1973) (1/17-2124) 

1989-1990 Yearbooks are HEREIII 
Available at UCSD Bookstcre CollegIate 
shop (2nd Floor) - $29.95. (214) 

The beet Mexican bod can be tound at 
La Salaa-In the Costa Verde shopping 
center. Check out the great daals on 
the meals. (117-2114) 

Classified advertising is sold in 15 -word increments. The rate per 15 words is $1 for 
students (for personal use only), $3 for faculty and staff, and $4 for others. Payment 
in advance is required; therefore, ads must be mailed with a check (made payable 
10 1be UCSD Guardian) or presented in person. Deadlines are 3 p.m_ Thursday for 
Monlkly's issue, and 3 p_m_ Monday for Thursday's issue. The Guardian reserves the 
right to refuse any advertising including but not limited to companionship ads. For 
more information call 534-5416. Mailing address: UCSD Guardian, 9500 Gilman 
Drive, 0316, La JoJ/a, CA 92093-0316_ Actual address: Student Center A, top floor-

NEED MONEY? JUDGE GYM
NASTICSII Average $15/hr by judging 
high .chool meets . Gymnastics 
experience nol needed, but own 
tr8l1lPOflallon Ie a muatl We'. train you 
if you call us. Petty 587 -Q922 or Nina 
274-2035. (1/24-214) 

Guitarist sought, we're playing 
WlnIIon's, BaochanaI, Belly-Up, and 
need a talented player, Michael 497-
0362. (1/28-214) 

AMES BIOENGINEERiNG IN
FORMATIONAL MEETING FOR 
MAJORS AND OTHER INTERESTED 
STUDENTS, WEDNESDAY, FEB
RUARY ,3th, 4-5 p.m., EB2I03. (2/4-
2/11) 

Potential Summer Interns: Crocker 

1989-1990 Yearbooks are HEREIII 
Available at UCSD Bookstore CoIIegIata 
shop (2nd Floor) - $29.95. (214) 

twf prIca halrcutsl Call Shannon at 
Alessrodro Salon for details. 456-3707. 
Flrsl time dlents only. (1/24-2/11) 

LOW COST PSYCHOTHERAPY 
GROUP for men and women ages , 8-
28 who haVI had difficuh childhoods 
and now want 10 take control of their 
lives and leam to be happy now being 
offered In North County. Call Julie Keck, 
M.A. (IIMF'4678) at 943-1567. (1/24-
214) 

Hue... LMorIItorlee, IBM, NASA, 8mm TRANSFERIII Convert 8mm films 
Jet Propu"'on Labor.tor.... Call to VHS. For one low pricel Calf nowl 
ASIO, 534-~9 nowl (2/4-217) 619-272-0868. (1128-2/28) 

MODERN ZOO Price Center 2121191 
from '2:00-1 :00. Freel Available for all 
bookings. Michael 497-0362. ('/28-2/ 
4) 

Hewlett P8CIwd and NCR have hoi 
Intemehlpe for CSE and Engi~ng 
majors. ASIO, 534-~9 nowl (1/28-2/ 
19) 

BrIce and Auocllt .. has hot Public 
Relations inlernships available for 
Spring quarterl Calt ASIO@ 534-46891 
(214) 

·Under the Sea" is Revelle's Seml
FormaI - Tix available al Box Office 
$15.00 for an evening of FUNI (2/4) 

SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME WAITING 
SERVICES, NORTH COUNTY. GaIn 
the attention of prospective trI1lIoyers 
with a profellionally written resume. 
Editing and typing also available. For 
competitive rates call 48' -1 037. (1/28-
217) 

TUTORING Math , Physics, 
~ng, Computer Programming. 
Mark 221-7176 (113'-2119) 

Belly Dance Lessons ($51 Hr) . 

Boost your resume I Pick up an 
application for the Golden Key National 
Honor Society / at USB 4000 . 
ApplIcations due March 20th. Juniors 
and seniors with minimum 3.4 GPA are 
eligible. (1/28-3/14) 

Artists: Have your wort< documented Experience Middle Eastemculture. Get 
for graduale school or for galleries. in shape. (Sophia, 274-2038) (113' -2/ 
Reasonable prices. 455-68 73 (1/1 0-2/ 4) 
4) ~---------

ASIO summer internships II LA T1mee, 
Interview Magazine, Academy TV 
ArtaI Science., SF Guardian, morel 
534-4689 (1131 -2/4) 

Olga Sari-- Electrologist: 1200 to 1500 
hairs per hour. 3256 Holiday Coun. 
Siudent Discounts. 558-4644/226-
1962. (1/17-3114) 

Word Processing. Laser Quality. Cheap 
Ratesl ' -Day Turnaround. Foreign 
Languages OK. Cathy 481 -3893 M-F. 
('13' -2/4) 

1989-1990 Yearbooks are HEREIII Mind Control & The Cult Phenomenon
Learn what they d<>- Leam how to 
defend against them- Hear Sieve 
Hassan- Author- Combatting Cult 
Mind Control- Tuesday, Feb.'2th--
4p.m.- Price Center Theater
Sponsor- Uniled Campus Ministry
Info: 534-252'- Student Forum (113' -
2/1') 

PRO BARTENDER- Let me help to AvailableatUCSDBookstoreCoilegiale 
make your next party successful. Call shop (2nd Floor) - $29.95. (2/4) 

t989-1990 Yearbooks are HEREI!! 
Availableat UCSD Bookstore Collegiate 
shop (2nd Floor) - $29.95. (2/4) 

ASIO Calif. and National Summer 
Internship appIicalions due February 
8thl Call 534-4CI8t for more info. (2/4) 

Confused about the Persian Gulf War? 
Come to the ·Open Forum· with 
panelists on both sides of the issue. 
Panei consists of: Paul Baker, former 
ambassador to Jordan; Prof. Sandy 
Lakoff, poly sci; Prof. Bashir Zahir, 
Middle East Cultural Center; Jon Farr, 
student; John Wurst, student. Wed. 2/ 
6/9' , 8 p.m., WLH 2005. (2/4) 

Malt 558-8528. (1/10-2/7) 

TYPING!! I'll type your term papers, 
etc. quickly and inexpensively. Laser 
printer. Call Jennifer 546-1856. ('/22-
2/21) 

PASSPORT PICTURES!! New at Cal 
Copy. Only $5.95. While you walt. 
Xeroxes and more. Near St. Germains. 
452-9949. (1/22-6/6) 

Papers typed I Quick and affordable. 
From $2/page. Call LJ Colony Resumes 
& Prolessional Typing. 455-8357. Laser 
printingl 60 typestyles to choose froml 
One day service available. (1114-21'4) 

AMAZING COM IX is the only place to 
go lor comlcsl Free discounts, games 
and cards, every comic is bagged. Open 
7 days with 4 convenient locations. 
Kearny Mesa store 576-8542. (1/24-2/ 
4) 

• 
FULL SERVICE CAR WASH 
& Turtle Wax Sealer 

!a 8505 Costa Verde Blvd, • 587.4844 
COSTA 
VERDE e 
CAR WASH 

WE RECVClE 
OUR WATER 

·r-UCSD 

~ 
L. JOII. VIII ••• Dr. UTe 

I I. II I No .. 1 Or . iI 

• OPEN 7 DAYS. ALL SOFT CLOTH WASH 
SHELL SU 2000 & DIESEL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES -----------------------III Full Service $ 99: 

I ~~~6~ p~,!! ~lt~ :3 ,""U 1 
I C'\RWASIt NotYllidwlll..,,*-dllr. SAVE 1'.01 I 
I ElIpM MWI 15, liel. I 

------------------------

WORD PROCESSING : Papers, 
Theses, Dissertations, Resumes, 
HighastOuallty-LowestPrices, Laser 
Jet III, Campus Pickup. 632-7974. (2/4-
2/25) 

PHOTOS FOR YOUR SWEETHEART. 
Portraits elegantly taken by students at 
student prices. Call for your Valentine's 
Day special, 558-7258 Paul, 294-2006 
Narciso, 455-0704 Claudia. (2/4-2/11) 

Word Processing: Term PAPERS, 
Resumes, Dissertations, RUSH JOBS. 
(20 years) 453-0656 (leave message; 
promptly answered). (214-616) 

MOTORCYCLE & SCOOTER sales, 
services, and accessories. Student 
discountslil Sme day personalized 
service Dn most repairs. Look for 
Guardian ad - close to campus. 
MIRAMAR CYCLES. 578-7510. (214-
2/19) 

THE WORD PROFESSIONAL: Word 
Processing, Reports, Speeches, 
DI.,ertationa, Manuscripta, Pre
~.~ICed. Laaer.S1udent 
Ra1ea1753-511&4_ ( 2/4) 

WANTED 

Seriou. Entrepreneurial opportunity 
with financial freedom available. 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN IN A BEAUTY 
CONTEST? If you are willing 10 share 
your experience 10 help out in a reaeardl 

-PfOJecl. please call Sarah al457 -3893. 
(1128-214) 

MedIcal and Graduate students-help 
tutor Medical Students in Basic 
ScIences atar1ing March 19, 199t . Earn 
$151hr. Contact Dave Hacker 714-858-
4037. ('13'-314) 

Amb/1ious individuals calI271~940 or WANTED,OO PEOPLE. We wi. pay 
496-3325 for information. (11128-214) you to Ioee 10-29 ... In 30 days. J;J 

SUMMER JOBS (WSI) - aummer 
children'scampe-~-menand 

women who can teach chIIdrIn 10 swim, 
swim leam, beau1IfuI pool and lakes in 
the northeaat. Good salary, room & 
board,1nMIIexperwe. Men call or write: 
Camp Wlnadu, 5 Glen Lane, 
Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543 (9'4) 38," 
5983. Women cal or write: C8/T1) Vega, 
P.O. Box '771 , Duxbury, MA. 02332 
(617) 934-6536. (117-217) 

SUMMER JOB. Tennis Jobs -aumrner 
children's camps-nor1heast-men and 
women who can teach children in the 
northeast. Good salary, room & board, 
travel expense. Women call or write: 
Camp Vega, P.O. Box 1771, DulCbury, 
MA. 02332 (617) 934-6536. Men call or 
Write: Camp Wlnadu, 5 Glen lane, 
Mamaroneck, N.Y. '0543 (9'4) 381-
5983. (117-217) 

Need Caah? We dellverl Domino'. 
PIzza is now hiring for aI positions. 
Managemenl opportunities available. 
Complete training program. If you are 
18 years old, have a valid drivers license, 
auto insurance, an excellent drtving 
record, and access to a car, you can: 
Eam up tD $10/ hr. (total comp.) Enjoy 
the freedom of being on the road, work 
fiexible hours . APPLY TODAYI 
Domino's Pizza UCSD 321, Holiday 
Ct. 452-UCSO. Please apply after3p.m. 
(111 0-616) 

TRIPLE YOUR INCOME. Make money 
last. Find out how. Call Bin aJ 558-5789 
NOW!! (1/14-2/11) 

BeIng-Fit is hiring experienced aerobic 
Instructors for Clalremont and SDSU 
locations. CaJllenny at 483-9294 or 
698-1702. (1122-2/11) 

natural. 1-800-347-7584. ('13'-214) 

Female roommate wanted: own room 
or share In Mira ...... house $200-
$2351month. Non amoker, student 
preferred. Man::i or Leura 549-9104. (21 
4-2114) 

Tired of low wages and long hours? 00 
you want to earn more? (619) 758-
4602. (214-4/25) 

Regular _ sitter wanted for toddler_ 
AccaaIonaI evenings, weekends. $61 
hour. References. LaJolaCoiony. 597-
0718, (214) 

PAID INTERNSHIP. Colleg. Pro 
Palntera - North America's largest 
student house painting company Is now 
accepting applications for summer 
management intemshipa. Succeasful 
applicants will receive sxlensive 
training, and gain valuable management 
experience. Average summereamlnga 
range from $8000-$12000. Branchea 
are filing fast, 10 act now. Call College 
Pro Pain"" today 1-800-882-2762: 
(2/4-2/14) 

Individuals suflering from manic 
depression are needed for UCSD brain 
Imaging research. Study includas free 
medical and psychiatric exams. Cal 
552-8585 x3897, (214) 

St.tr Wem.d: Roughin It Day C8/T1) In 
S.F. East Bay hiring summer 19911 
Positions: Counselors, swim & riding 
Instructors, waterfront, environmental 
education, sports, transportation 
director. Experience, refs . Call 
(415)283-3795. (2/4) 

UMPIRES WANTED FOR SPRING 
QUARTER LImE LEAGUE. Close 10 
UCSD. Excellent Pay. Call Bryan 279-
9177. (214) 

"Tl'Nrrl~l) 
MUIR 

FRESHMEN It 
TRANSFER 

ORIENTATION 
LEADERS 

Obtain a job referral form at Part-time Employment 
and bring it to the Muir Provost Office, 2126 H&SS. 

Deadline for applications: Monday, February 4 

This is your opportunity to enjoy a fun and rewarding job. 

Monday, February., 1991 The UCSD Guardian 

FOR SALE 
BRAND NEW COMPUTER DESK: 

LOST AND FOUND 

CLASSIFIEDS 25 

Thanks Sammies - Sigma Kappas 
are 11111 rewed frDm our trip in the fast 
lane Saturday I (2/4) 

FUTONS BV WEIGHT. California 
Adminiatratlve Code-Title 4 ChapIar 3, 
Article 2, Section 1120, 0-10-requlres 
a futon'. filing net ~ be known. 
We add ticking (natural) rd sell futons 
for $1.4OIpound. (Groas weight on our 
sealed DetIcIO scale.) An 8· queen, 70 
pounda, Slayers, is $98. The number of 
layers in a futon is hogwash. Always 
know the weight to compare shop and 
be sure. For polycore add $22 ($210). 
Roth's Warehouse, 4807-F Mercury 
Street. Thursdays, 12-7 p.m.; Fridays, 
12-6 p.m., Saturdays, '0 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Sundays, 11 a.m." p.m. 292-4873. (1/ 
7-2/25) 

Great working space, holds terminal 
and printer, moveable shelves, 
compartment wt10ck and k8y. Exoellent 
buy, you must _ , I must sell. $250, or 

Fabulous home in Clairemont In 
neighborhood over-looking MB. Two 
rooma avail. $290 each + 1/4 uti!. Salel 
Suprialngly nice & inexpensive. All 
household amenities. Call now Jim or 
Chandra. 273-5758. (1128-2/'4) 

LOST CAT -LIGHT ORANGE Female Congratulations to the sislers of Chi 
best offer. 55H355. (214) 

, 990 Mustang Gt 5,0 l, V8, 5 speed. 
Blk/grey leafler Int. All optiona pIua 
Alpine alarm tinted windowa. Mint 
condtIon, only 8K mi. $'3,900. Cal 
Roland (619) 58703746. (214-217) 

long hair $100 reward "OPIE.' Mesa Omega I We wish you success for your 
housing area. Jack 558-0938. (1128-21 fist year and for the years to cornel The 

Mira Meaa. ReIponaIlIe female 10 share 
3 bedroom home $260 own room. Call 
Joy 578-6523. (1/28-214) 

28) brothers of Deha Tau Delta. (2/4) 

Jeep Laredo CJ7 1981- 4 Speed, 4 
cyt, 51 K, very dean, runs strong, Soft 
Top w/Hard & Soft Doors, PS, PB, CB, 
Stereo, $5,000. Call Darold 271-6811 . 
(1/17-2/11 ) 

1984 Subaru GL, 4WD, Auto, AC, PI 
windows, PS, tilt, AWFM cassette 
stereo, sun roof, low miles - only 
58,000, excellent condition, only $3395 
(will negotiale). 277-2940. (1/24-214) 

SHARP LAPTOP for sate. 640K RAM, 
40Mb HD, 7201< 3.5" FD, LCD with 
CGA. Includes Avarex 1200E external 
modem, printer cables, carrying case, 
and over 20Mb of IBM and PO soflnre. 
Great for the student on the go. $ 16001 
firm. Call 259-7639 leave message. (21 
4-2/21) 

For Sale: Bedroom Set $300, Round 
Wood Tablew/ Leal $40; Teesha, 619-
270-5415 or 619-534-6, '4. (2/4) 

Futon - beautiful color, special frame, 
upgraded features, includes tabies, 
new, sacrifice $95, can deliver 226-
1398. (214-2128) 

HOUSING 

Roommate Wlnteell Five min. to 
UCSD. Own room wlpatlo spacious 
condo wI fireplace. $310/ month + 
deposit and 113 utaities. Female non
smoker preferred. Fresh bread baked 
dally . Oonll8lfoAonica 453-4503, 535-
3040. ('13' -2/4) 

Female roommate wanted lor condo 
near UCSD, own room, $365 + 113 
utilities, Available now. 452-8079. (2/4-
2/1') 

2 BAIl Bath House - Leucadia $900/ 
mo, $900 dep. New, views, quiet area, 
sky lights, dishwasher, microwave, 
fridge, NO SMOKINGINO PETS. 632-
9132 p.m .. 573-7700 day. (2/4) 

FOUND: Women's jacket in HSS 1330 
late in the week of 1 /14. ldantily and 
daim at UCSD Police. (1128-2/4) 

FOUND: Black Jackel, Friday nlghl 
Mandeville Suite. Call for IdentifICation 
558-6599. ('fJl-2/4) 

LOST: '/29, small gofdring with Jewish 
slar charm. " found, PLEASE call 554-
090'. (2/4) 

PERSONALS 

1989-1990 Yearbooks are HEREI!! 
Available at UCSO Bookstore Collegiate 
shop (2nd Floor) - $29.95. (2/4) 

Roger, with all my heart, I want you to 
be mine. (1/22-2/7) 

Macintosh Plus wI external 800K drive Del Mar Condo, 2 bf/2ba, furnished, 

Spacious Townhouse $200-$3001 
psrson, near UCSD, available now, 
layaway plan available. Bill 272-6508. 
(2/4-3/'4) 

Hey PiPhisl Catch the spirit and get 
excited for Derby Daysl Love, your 
coaches. (113'-2/7) 

and extended keyboard. $500/080. pool , spa, utili~es, beach. $425 first, 
535-1679. (1/24-217) $850 thereafter. 931-6977. (117-2/25) Single room for rent in Claire mont, $2161 

month. Near shopping. 274-9242. (2/4) 
Stuclyllnternships around the world 
through AIFSI Representative here 
Tuesday, 2/5 1 :30-3 :00 p .m. 
International Center OAO. (2/4) 

1977 Toyota Celica. Reliable, good Male roommate wanted to share 
Non-smoker wanted to share 2-
bedroom apartment on Genesee near 
Nobel with Graduate student. Quiet 
complex, pool. BBQ area. weight 
equiptment. $380 + '/2 utilities + $250 
deposit for Master bedroom. Call Gary 
for more information. 695-78'5(work) 
450-1579(home). (2/4-2/2') 

running condition $875, Frank Vitale luxurious La Jolla Colony condo. Own 
452-612' (leave message). (1/28-2/4) bedrmAlthrm. $450, utilities Included. 

979-3745. (1/24-2/4) 
SALE Y AMAHA200x scooter, excellent 
condition. Only 3 months old , , 76 mi, ROOM FOR RENT in Pacific Beach 
$2450 O.B.O., call David 450-681' . (11 townhouse. Available late March. $360 
28-2/4) for single, $200 each for double. Cali 

Don or Tony 581-3323. (1/28-2/' t) 

BMW Bavaria 71. Good cond., runs 
great. $2000 obo. Cali 558-2343. (1/ 
31 -2/4) 

I.C.R.H.A. Presents ... Blue and Gold 
Night Friday, Feb.8at8p.m .. AllerT.G. 
hit the GYMI SUPERSHOTI Prizes I 
Help UCSD ROMP Menlo I Free with 
Student 1.0 . Most IMPORTANT 
basketball gamel (2/4-217) 

Brand New Skis. Olin TOS SR 190's 
with Salomon 557 bindings. Best offer 
558-1303. (113'-211) 

SCUBA GEAR- Mares Scuba mask, 
ldi snorkel, idi Power fins. Steal for $40-
Andy 534-'804. (1/31-217) 

FROM SHARP MINDS 
COME SHARP PRODUCTS 

BICYCLE- Columbia Beach Clipper. 
Excellent campus or beach bike. Black. 
Great condition. $75. Andy 534-1804. 
(113' -217) 

SOUNDSTREAM 0-200 200 watt dual 
monoamp$175.DX-l digital crossover 
$125.748-8664. (2/4) 

Kenwood - HiFi coaxial3-way digital 
car speakers. 110 watts/speaker, used 
4-weeks $99 O.B.O. 755-2708. (214-21 
11) 

Teneela - Acoustic Guitar, case. 
Rawless . New Srings. Never seriously 
played $150 O.B.O. Sax trade? 755-
2708. (214-2111) 

ClarIon - Computer control digital car 
equaizer booster/spectrum analyzer. 
4?esets. Used 4-weeks $99 O.B.O. 
755-2708. (2/4-2111) 

1976 FI81 Spyder - rebuilt engine 1 1/ 
2 years ago, goodtop.'tires.$I800 Firm. 
EveMIgs 679-8462. (2/4) 

Jane's Addiction Tickets, 5th row 
balcony, Golden Hall Feb. 6th, $50 
O.B.O . .s3-6234. (214) 

Stereo for sale. Reclever, Tape Deck, 
Speakers, All in good shape, $150. 
Brad 534-1042. (2/4-2/11) 

FOR SALE - roundtrip P'- ticbt 
from San Diego to San Franciaco. 
leaving 2/14 p.m. reIUmIng 2/19 a.m. 
$80. Call Paige at 453-7033_ (2/4-2/11) 

HONDA PASSPORT - excellent 
condition, helmet Included. $400. 54&-
2624. (2/4-217) 

Dr. Marlena shoes, size 9 mens, brand 
new, $40 -leave mesaage 558-1024. 
(2/4) 

Plotter, Houston Instrument OMP52MP 
$490; IBM 8503 PS/2 MonocIYome 
MonItor $90 457-4345. (2/4-217) 

lJMd computer. AT Turbo, 4OMB-HD, 
1.2 Floppy, amber monitor, ,01 
keyboard, loaded with software, hartly 
iliad, $750. 458-{)156. (214-217) 

EL-S060 
10 Digit Scientific 

Features a 1 O-digit display for greater 
accuracy. Its 252 functions include 
numerical 
integration, 
time, conver
sions and 
calculations in 
BIN, OCT, and 
HEX, 6 types 
of regreSSion, 
Auto PowerOff 
and Memory 
SafeGuard, $ ~ 8_75 

EL-S12 H 
"Thin Man" 
Scientific 

Easy to read 
LCD with 128 
program steps 
and up to 4 
independent 
formulas, Can 
operate hyper

-
II' u~lm ~"II 

~~~~; CJ Q) IOJ iii -
€!IOcoco· ••• • •••• ... -•••• 

$ 40_95 

bolic functions, rectangular/polar 
conversions, exponents and inverses, 
linear regression, prediction, and 
degree, Has decimal setting, display 
format change, and Auto PowerOff_ 

EL-509D 
147 Function Scientific 

10-digit display_ Calculates fractions and 
time, converts degrees and polar and 

rectangular 
coordinates, 
Has easy error 
correction (right 
shift key), a 
random number 
generator, does 
permutations, 
combinations, 
and hyperbolic 

S "1 3_50 functions_ 

$ "17'.50 

EL-S73 
10 Digit Solar 

Scientific 
Automatically 
switches be
tween solar and 
battery power to 
maximize bat
tery life and to 
operate under 

any light condition, Has 3-key memories 
x 2, 88 functions including scientific and 
engineering notation, 15 levels of paren
theses, constant, power, reciprocal, and 
chain calculations. • 

LJrSD 
I ;( II II , ~ , I ( II :1 UCSD BOOKSTORE 

~ 
~ - - - ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT 534· 4320 

OPEN: MON· FRI 7:30· 6 PM AND SAT 9:30· 5 PM 
...... ,111., 

Hey Sigma Kappa- Here's The Last 
Clue - Thanks For Saturday - Sigma 
Alpha MIl . (2/4) 

RISC dub meeting Wed., 216 at USB 
3020, 8:15 p.m. RISC staff info, 
Jacksonhole news, and morel (2/4) 

SKI in shortsl RiSe goes to 
JACKSON HOLE for Spring Breakl 
INFO : cali 534-44a20r273-21 451 (2/4-
2/7) 

Congratulations Sigma Chi! We can't 
wait for Derby Daysl Delta Gamma. (2/ 
4) 

R, Happy 21st. This weekend Is going 
to be so much lun. Love, H. (2/4) 

1989-,990 Yearbooks are HERE"I 
Available at UCSD Bookstore Collegiate 
shop (2nd Floor) - $29.95. (2/4) 

THE GUARDIAN 
INTERNSHIP! 

7 p.m. Wednesday 
CSBOO4 

Run by a local professional 
joumalist. Be there. 

DISSERTATION 
WORKSHOPS 

Most doctoral students (64-91%), after 
completing their course work. remain w~h 
a disser1ation pending completion indefi· 
n~ely . Among these ABDs (AII-8:1-1he
Dissenation) are generally found the 
b1lghlest and roost creative candidates. 

Addressing those elemems involved in de
laying completion. the workshop guides 
panicipanls, from beginning to foflowing 
through and comp~1Jon . particularly after 
years of InaCIJvity and regardless of where 
they are in the process. 

Workshop inforrnation 

985-D426 
Poslgraduate Group 

PAID INTERNSHIPS! 
(Positions Limited) 

AppIIcItIons/lntervlewl be
InC taken now for the best 
IUIIIIII8I' business Intemlhlp 
you can find, Earn $6-
$12,000+ willie IMIIaCIIIl 
your branch of UNIVERSITY 
PAINTING PROFESSIONALS 
durInC summer 1991. 

c.11l-8OOKALL~PP today, 
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~ THE WEEK IN SPORTS/JANUARY 28 · FEBRUARY 3 
SEASON RECORDS NOTES 

~ MEN'S BAS&TBAU. 
,. 17-3jhas won nine In a row; ranked 10th 

~ WOMEN'S BASIC£lBAU. 
,. 164jhas won school-fecord 10 in a row 

~ MEN'S VOUEYBAU 
,. 1-5/now 1-2 in conference 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

INTERCOUmIATE SPORTS 

Feb. 5 Baseball at Christ Col e of Irvine .m. 
Feb. 6 

Feb. 7 W. Tennis at Point Lorna Nazarene 

Feb. 8 M. Basketball v. Menlo 

W. Basketball 

at CSU San Bernardino 

Feb. 9 M. Basketball v. UC Santa Cruz 
Baseball v. Cal Lutheran 

M. Tennis Y. Cal Lutheran 

W. Basketball at 'Mlittier 

W. Tennis at Occidental 

M. & W. Fenci at La Beach St. 
Feb. 10 Baseball Y. CSU Oomi~uel Hills 

Feb. 12 M. Vol II Y. La Verne 
Feb. 14 M. Tennis v. CSU Bakersfield 

Feb. 15 W. Tennis v. Pomona· Pitzer 

M. Tennis at USO Tournament 
Baseball v. Occidental 

W. Basketball 

at University of La Verne 
M. Basketball v. Occidental 

Feb. 16 M .. Basketball 

.m. 

2:00 p.m. 
8:00 .m. 

6:00 p.m. 
7:00 .m. 
1:00 .m. 
10:00 a.m. 
2:00 .m. 
11:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 
all day 

2:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

at CSU San Bernardino 7:30 p.m. 

M. & W. Swim at USC TBA 
Softball v. Chapman College Noon 

Baseban Y. The Master's College Noon 

M. Tennis at USO Tournament all day 

M. & W. Track and Reid at UC Irvine 11:30 a.m. 

XTRAMURAL SPORTS 

Feb. 9 M. L.actosse at USD 1:00 p.m. 

Feb. 10 Ice Hockey v. USC 9:30 p.m. 

Feb. 12 Ice Hockey v. SOSU 10:30 p.m. 

Feb. 16 M. L.actosse at UCLA 11:30 a.m. 

Ice Hockey v. UClA at Culver City 12:45 a.m. 
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FREE ELECTROLYSIS 
(FI'f!e consultation and Inltl8llrMtmell' 15 min. 120 value. Flrst·llme clients Ollly.) " 

E~ 
~~ ,:;:., . .. " 
~r' . ' -
\l'IdUmi '-: ' . . 

III'Iiit 

SlDrna:fI 

8iIini LN 

Rrvn 
lega 

Toes 

1/2 BLOCK OFF CAMPUS 
Prrmililent H.llr Re'nO'Jai 

• Air'ierican M ... di<:aJ Association 
approved m~lllOds for prohlem 
cases and ~nsilive skin 

• Medical and cosmelic electrolysis 
for men and women 

• Female suIT, Mate lie. lechnicians 

558-0888 

Alexander's Electrolysis 
LIIJoIM v",.. Prqf~.PoIMl ~ Beblnd Elepbanl Bar 

895Q Villa LtlJo/la Dr. Sle. 2121 
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
, 
I .'." ~ 

.' . .... .-.r . ,' ;,n-= __ 
ISSUES, INSIGHTS & EVENTS FOR UCSD STUDENTS 

CHANCELLOR'S FORUM 
Feb 7, 1991 - 330pm-5pm 
Price Center Cove. 
Current issues will be discussed. 
Everyone is encouraged to aJtend. 

AS MEETING 
Every Wednesday at 6:30 pm 
Price Center·Third Floor Conference Room 8 

All Students Are Invited to Attend 

CHANCELLOR'S FORUM 
PUBLIC RELATIONSI Marketing SERIES 
Thursday, February 7, at 3:30pm 
Price Center Cove 
Everyone please attend. Many important topics will be covered! 

PUB SHOWCASE 
BACK 2 THE ROOTS: Daddy Long{eggs, Gangbusters, J 10 Ihe AM, and 
Bongo Man 
February 9, 1991. 8:00 pm at UCSD Triton Pub 
UCSD 52.00/ GA $5.00 
18 and 

RISC-RADICALLY INCLINED SKI CLUB 
Enjoy the sun and snow in Jackson Hole for Spring Break, March 23-March 
30! RISC and friends will spend 5 days skiing fabulous powder, and we 
want you there! 
Call 534-4482 or come by RISC office for more infor! 
Tix on sale at the box office! 

We need RISC staffers for next year! If you've got what it takes, pick up an 
application in the RISC Office Tuesday-Friday' I 0 am-2 pm 
or call 534-4482! 

PRE-LAW EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
Meets every Wednesday, 5:00 pm at Oasis Annex (Old Bookstore) 
Meet others who share your interest in law! 

FORUM ON UCSD'S NCAA DIVISION STATUS 
Wednesday, February 6 at 4:30 pm at Warren Lecture Hall 
This is the only opponuniry for students to make their voices heard on this 
imponant issue 

THE BIODIVERSITY CRISIS 
by Professor David Woodruff 
February 5, 1991,7 pm at HSS 1330 

SIGMA CHI - DERBY DAYS 
To benefit the UCSD Day Care Center and La Joli. Children's Hospital 
February 7, 8, and 9 
Contact Man Pizza at 259-0150 for more infonnation 

A.s. INTERNSHIP OFFICE 
Deadline for California and Natinal Internships - February 8 
Monday - Friday from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Call 534-4689 or Visit Office on the Third Roor of the Price Center 

EASTIWEST HORIZONS 
A FORUM FOR ASIAN·AMERICAN WRITERS 
Meets every Tuesday at 5:00 pm lithe Student Center Room 11'11)7 

or please contact Ed at 558-8786 

UNDERGRADUATE ARTS FESTIVAL MEETING 
February 8, 1991, 2:00-4:00 pm 
Mandeville 103 
attn: Sluden(s involved with Dance., Literature. Vi ual Art : Media and Sludio, and 
Music 

AS COMMITTEES OPEN FOR APPLICANTS: 
• Purchased Utililies Management Committee 
" Senate Admini ITation Planning Committee 
• Campus Service and Access Planning Committee 
• Marine Science Physical Planning Comminee 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS - FEBRUARY 5.1991 
For application or infonnation, come to Ihe AS Offices. Third Floor. Price Center 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL AT UCSD 
Meels on Monday, February 4. 1991,5:30 pm 
Grove Caffe 

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS 
General Meeling to discuss Spring Quarter evenls 
Wednesday, February 6,1991 
Santa Barbara! Lo Angeles Room 

TIPSY TAXI 
If you need a safe ride home call: 234-6161 
Sponsored by ASUCSD 
February I-March 16 from 10 pm - 2 am Fridays and Saturdays 
Must have Studenr 1.0. 

UCB Film Series 
Friday, February 8, 1991 • Times: 7pm and 9pm 
Price Center Theater 
$1.00 only!!! 

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON: Slave and Statesman and Back 
of the Dream Malcolm X 

CWO Poltical Film Series 
Friday, February 8, 1991 " 7:00 pm 
Faustina Solis Hall 
FREE! 

WILD AT HEART 
AS Film Series 
February 7 and 9th - 6:30pm, 9pm, and I 1:30pm 
Price Center Theater 
$1.00 only! 

AS NEWSFLASHES io procIuced'" Il1o __ d UCSO.u. ". NEWSFlASHES ''''''''''~~l' ~ ... ~ 
",.. .. _ ..... " . Mi __ ........... -.yol_. o.dinelo~W~.r-.1or1llo ......., _ . Drop"""" PIcto.up of .. _ """'" "" .. ucso au.-. __ .. 10 III dono""'''' _>dOlt .. 
~ s.cn.y. ThInI_ 01 ... Price C-. 
.......... .......,.10..-, 01_. _ . .,., Iong<h. 

"-_ 53oWot5O"" ..... ~ . 
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BITS & PIECES / ~'ET[r. f\(', 

Madonna, Hell, and 
San Quentin 

J UST A FEW OTES: 

• There ' really no rea on 
to believe that the entire 

U SD campu will go into the 
dumper if the athletic program 
move to Division II, or po ibly 
in the future, Division I. 

While there are several 
Divi ion I chools that rank 
ocially ju t above San Quentin, 

there are .11 0 everul excellent 
athletic program at fine univer
sitie all around the country. 

Just I k at Duke, Michigan, 
or Stanford. Each runs a first -rate 
athletic program. as well as being 
v ~ ry highly-re pected for 
academics. 

And I/obody mistakes them for 
San Diego State. 

If th chool is careful, and 
maintain the sanle, or even 
higher, tandard that it adhere 
to now, why can't the arne be 
aid for UCSD? 

The main problem with 
s hools like UNLV, Oklahoma, 
or USC i that the athletic 
program begins to control the 
choo!. That's jllst the main 

problem . .. Britannica cOllldn' t 
list the rest of their falllts . 

As long a the university doe 
not get lazy and keep thing in 
perspective, that should not 
happen here. 

The key. however, i to not 
get lazy. With the dedication that 
the admini tration has shown 
toward building a top-notch 
university. that is not likely to 
happen. 

H AS THE whole sporting 
world gone nut ? Why 

are people with the athletic talent 
of a pig and the market value of a 
diseased frog receiving alaries 
in the millions? 

Jose Canseco was a whoa, 
Bud Black wa a huh, but the 
latest to pa s through the Golden 
Gate of Payroll Hell i the 
bigge t my tery. 

Fernando Valenzuela will 
receive $2.5 million a year from 
the Big Blue Dodger in the sky, 
and owners everywhere are 
scratching themselves into 
contract with Head and Shoul
ders. 

Fernando hasn't thrown a 
fastball over 85 mph in four 
years, his ann i four inches 
longer than his body, and hi 
crewball hasn't broken left since 

Madonna was a virgin. 
Not to mention, he's got a 

body that would make Roseanne 
blush. 

• USC? Yikes. 

SPORTS 
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Nothing to Lose 

Guerdlen File Photo 
Third baseman Doran Yount 

• No one is paying 
much attention to 
baseball, and the 
Tritons like it that way 
By Rex Grayn., 
Guardian Reporter 

Underdog may be the under
tatement of the year when refer

ring to the UCSD baseball team. 
No one in the country is picking 

the Tritons to do any damage 
whatsoever. 

After all , the team 10 t IOseniors 

Brien Morris/Guardian 

The Tritons notched their 1 Oth consecutive win at Cal Lutheran. 

Men's Basketball 
Dumps Stags, Win 
Streak at Nine 
By Ken Perlman 
Staff Writer 

You've gotto give the UCSD men's basket
ball team credit. They like to keep things ex
citing. 

Exciting was the only word that could de
scribe the Tritons' 97-86 overtime victory 
against Claremont College Friday night. In the 
process, they extended their winning streak to 
nine, and set a new school record for consecu
tive wins in the process. 

Perhaps the presence of the UCSD Pep Band, 
who made the trip in support of the Tritons, 
made the Stags just a little bit nervous. UCSD 
carne out hot and went up by as many as 12early 
in the first period. 

to graduation (three of whom 
igned profes ional baseball con

tracts), and preseason polls have 

excluded UCSD from the top 30. 
But, if Head Coach Lyle Yates 

has his way, there will be more 
than a few surprised people when 
the season i all said and done. 

"[Last year] our team created a 
self-imposed pressure to be the 

See BASEBALL, Page 20 
Gu.rdlan File Photo 

Head Coach Lyle Yates 

The Beat Goes On for 
Women's Basketball 
• Tritons' 72-62 win 
over Cal Lutheran is 
record 1 Oth in a row 
By Lea Bruvold 
Associate Sports Editor 

This is starting to get tiresome 
- in a nice sort of way. 

It seems as though the UCSD 
women's basketball team has de
cided that losing is not the thing to 
do and, in the process, has roUed 

offaschool-record IOconsecutive 
wins over the last month, including 
the Tritons' 72-62 win at Cal 
Lutheran Saturday night. 

De pite nagging foul trouble 
and a rash of second-half turnovers, 
the Tritons were able to hold off 
the hard-charging Regals (5-13), 
running their record to 16-4 in the 
process. 

According to UCSD Head 
See W. HOOP, Page 17 

A Case for the Defense 
• Women's hoop is 
riding a 10-game win 
streak. One reason is 
an improved defense 
By Craig Elaten 

Not so for the UCSD women's 
basketball team, which has expe
rienced a time warp back to the 
days when defense counted for 
something. 

The difference has been new 
Assistant Coach Jim Mottershaw 
who brings a hard-nosed style to 
the team. 

Staff Writer 

In coUege basketball's current 
age of run and gun, shoot em' up 
play, it's rare, if not impossible, to 
find a team that concentrates on 
playing hard-nosed, man-to-man 
defense. Defense these days means 
the best way to inbound the ball 
after a made basket. 

"I worked with him in camps," 
Triton Head Coach Judy Malone 
said. "He would always take the 
smallest kids in camp and tum 
them into scrappy players, and 
winners. When I found out that he 

See DEFENSE, Page 17 

Swimmers Ambush 
Northridge; 12 
Qualify for NCAAs 
By John Ruud 
Staff Writer 

The Division I Cal State Northridge 
Matadors' swim teams probably came to 
San Diego on Saturday expecting nice 
weather and an easy win over the Division 
ill Tritons. 

Unfortunately, neither the weather nor 
the home team obliged. 

On a cold, overcast afternoon, UCSD 
swamped CSUN, and added to a growing 
list of swimmers who will continue on to the 
NCAA championships in March in Atlanta, 
Georgia 

1be women's team won its meet 152-
130, and the men's team destroyed 
Nonhridge, 193-57. Claremont showed why it was ranked 14th 

in the nation, however, as it quickly closed the 
See M. HOOP, Page 19 

Travis Miller gets set for the backstroke. See SWIM, Page 19 


